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Grad student could lose USG seat
By Brad Bu.hue
St.ffWrlter

An Undergraduate Student
Government senator faces
impeachment because he it; a
graduate student.
The USG senate will vote
Wednesday on the bill to impeach East Side ~nalor Vince
. 'Makes Sense" Kelly in a
meeting because he is
currenUy a graduate student
in :"in&uistks, wbicl- m'ly be in
viola tion of tne USG Constitution, Rod Hughes, a
Committee for Internal Affairs
ffiernber and an author of the
impeachment bill, ~id.

The UF..G constitution states
that a senator must be a
registered undergr&duate
student with six credit hours
and have a 2.0 grade pvant
average or above.
The bill must obtain twothirds of the senate's vot'!S to
impeach Kelly, who became a
graduate student after being
elected in April 1988. Hughes
said.
Kelly said the cl)IJStitution's
senatorial requirements are
vague. He has collected about
300 signatures from students
who say he is still qualified to
rr:prt:s~nt
undergraduates

living off campus east of

u.s.

~fu:YE~t ~e :ill' ~e:~ n~

one to .-epresent their interests. he said.
A motion to recommend

~J:tce:n:~t v~te ~ aS~'::
mittee meeting Oct. 6 because
conur.ittee members argued
that the constitution did not
actuaUy say that the senator
had to remain an undergraduate student after
being elected, Hughes said.
Committee member Ano
Burnett.whovotedaga~tthe

impeachment.

said

the

committee inte~reted the
constitution's reqwrementu as
being unclear and misworded.
The final decision, he said,
would be left to the full senate
because the: vote ended in a tie.
Jean Paratore. the advisor
to the USG and an associate
vice president for student
affairs, said the constitution is
clear in its wording and Kelly
must be an und~aduate to
serve on the senate.
Paratore said the impeachment would have to be
resolved internally, and she is
unsure of the actions taken by
Student Affairs if the Senate

rules mfavorofKelly.
Hughes said. "I don't believe
he (Keny) can represent the
interests of undergrad':ate
students if be does not share
the interests of the undergraduate students."
Hughes said he expects
Keny to fight the !mpeachment
by trying to convmce more
that one-third of U!e senate to
vote in his favor. which will
delay the impeachment
proceedings.
Kelly gained ~larity on
campus with his 'Vince Makes
Sense" math tutoring and prostudy posters.

Official: SIlJ-C funding
of retirement benefits
could disrupt budget
By Kathleen DelIo
Staff Writer

Jean Paratore. assistant to
the vice president for student
affairs, said if the state stopa
pa~ retirement benefits for
Student Center. Housing and
Recreation Center emJ?loyees,
it could cause tbe Uruversity
some inconvenience in
budgeting.
"It's been rumored for a few
)'ears that a (student) fee
mcrease is going to happen."

retirement benefits. By July 1,
1989. all such subsidies are
supPOSed to be removed.
The University argues that
the benefits llhoald be paid out
of state funds because the
employees are state employees. The ctate auditor
argues that is a subsidy.
II the Legislative Al,ldit

s .. BUDGET. P.g. 5
Gus Bode

Paratore said.
.. All our budgets are based
on (an increase) not happening. H it does, we're

Rocket man
Jesse Caraway, 10, of Carbondale pa~
tlclpate. In the soapbox derby Saturday
sponsored by the Carbondale Fire

Department on E.st Grand Str..', near
Lewis Lane. Caraway lost this heat In the
double elimination competition.

looking at a substantial increase in cost. I don't know
where we'd get the money but
from a student fee increase."
she said.
The University uses state
appropriated funds to pay the
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Gua Nya after the .tudent.
retlr. the .mploy...• debts,
they can .tal1 working on their

own.

Trustees to vote on proposed tuition increase
BV Jackie Spinner
8M'Writer

';. he fate cf ~ proposed tu!tion
increase Will be decIded
Thurs~ay at the Board of
Trustees meeting in Edwardsville. If passed, the
increase must be approved by
the state Legislature at its veto
sessions in November.
Since every system of higher
educati('.1 in the state Will be
seeking authorization for a
tuition increase, Vice Chancellor James Brown doesn't
foresee any problem with
getting the Legislature's approval.
The resolution calls for an

r---

This Morning
Landlord: Talking
prevents problems
- Page 8

Runner coping
with new role
Sunny.6Da.

Sports 16

18.3 percent increase for undei'graduate and graduate
students, an 18.5 percent increase for law school students.

~~C!~1cr~:::~~se for
Brown said funds from the
increase would be used "for
what it takes to run the place."
U the state authorires the
increase. undergraduate and
graduate students will pay the
additional $241.20 for the 1989
spring semester.
"The magnitude of the last
se\oeral tuition increases is due
in part to the desire to waive
the increase for recipients of
Illinois State Scholarship

Commission grants." Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said
before the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
Students on the ISSC
Monetary Awards Program
will be waived from the 1989
fiscal year increases because
the !SSC deadline for submission of increases in tuition
was June 1.
Student Work and Financial
Assistance Director Pamela
Britton said students not on the
ISSC program who might need
financial assistance because of
the proposed increase may
come to the financial
assistance office.

Proposed changes In full-time tultiufl
Culfttll

I'ropoMd
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lnerN. .

SI~

Undergraduate
and Gradllate
Law
Medicine

$1.318.80
1.554.00
4,987.00

$241.20
288.00
2,149.00

$1.560.00
1.842.00
7,136.00

$1,278.90
1.370.25
2,517.15

$182,10
195.75
482.85

$1,461.00
1.566.00
3,000.00

SIU-£
Undergraduate
Graduate
Dental

Non'residents pay three times as m!!..;/I as residents.
The academic year lor the School 01 Medlcine has three seme:;!ers. An M,O.
degree requires nine semesters 01 wort<.

Aigeriarl leader asks for peace, reform
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI> Chadli Hendjedid
issued a televised appeal for
an end to unrest in the riot-torn
Algerian capital Monday,
hours after soldiers fired into a
crowd of demonstrators and
killed a t least 10 people.
Bendjedid acknowledged
"the country is going through
dangerous times" and
»romised reforms in the wake
of six days of violent
demonstrations that have left
~resident

at least 100 people dead.
"I appeal to citizens
everywhere. I need your help
and support. not for me personally, but for the sake of our
nation. our revolution, our
people and our property."
Bendjedid said.
The president promised
Algenans he would "respect
your desire for political
change" and said the governmeat would institute reforms
at all lev~ls, but "will take a

firm line agaillSt sabotage...
"There are two choices - to
leave things as they are. which
cO'lld lead to civil war and play
into the hands of our enemies.
Tbe second is to embark on
reforms." he said.
But he warned that reforms
could not be carried out in an
atmosphere of "chaos and
destruction."
Just hours before the 15minute speech. dozens of
demonstrators fell to the

ground after soldiers opened
fire in the Bab el-Oued section
of the casbah, the capital's old
quarter. witnesses said.
Ambulances were at the
scene of tte shootings and
witnesses said at least 10
people were dead.
In downtown Algiers earlier
in the day. troCJps fired
machine guns into the air to
disperse a large group of
demonstra tors.
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Suspected rebels hit town;
45 left dead in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Suspected Tamil separatist
rebels stormed into a remote northern village oi ma~ority
I Sinhalese early Monday, dt agged sleeping resid~nts fro~ ~eir
I homes and killed at least 45 men, women and children, military
i and hospital offi.:'ials seid. In southern and central parts of ~e
· strife-torn Indian Ocean island, an anti-governm~t s~e
I Monday triggered a string of bombings and clashes With pt'lice
. and soldiers .

Court denies Marcos' request to return home

-.;;;~lJ

CASH?

Newswrap

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - A federal court Montiay
rejected ousted President Ferdinand Marcos' request to return
to the Philippines and authorities said security was stepped <lp ~t
military armories to prevent the smuggling of weapons to hIS
supporters. Marcos bad asked the anti-corrupti«,ln court to let
him return to Manila to defend himself in proceedings scheduled
for Nov. 7-11.
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SecurIty tight around Thatcher's convention

Drafts:~;

LONDON (UPl) - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
her Conservative Party faithfully opened their annual convention Monday behind a concrete crash barrier in what ma.y. be
the biggest peacetime security operation mounted by Bntish
All Day All H;ght'
..
authorities. Security forces in the coastal city of Brighton sealed
off the beacbfront at the conventiun center and at the Grand
529.3101
111 Washington
, Hotel, where a sophisticated Irish Republican Army time bomb
~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~====~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;; four years ago killed five Conservative conventioneers.

Top Czech offlcilis resign In party shak.up
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Leading advocates of political and
economic reform, including Prime Minister Lubomir SfroulUlI,
resigned Monday in a radical realignment of the Communist
Party bureaucracy, the official C~ news agency Ceteka
reported. Other resignations included the beads of the separate
governments of Czech and Slovak, the Eastern European
country's tworepublies.

Mayors: Military spending shift creates Jobs
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For every $1 billion shifted from
military to urban s~ding, 6,600 more jobs are created than that
created by the eqwvalent defense sp.mding, the U.S Conference
of Mayors said Monday. And, a new study released by the
mayors said, a shift of $30 billion a year over a five-year period,
would increase the 21'0!l..'" national product by $3.5 billion.

Gay activists protest Reagan's AIDS policies
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hundreds of gay rights activists
gathered at the Health and Human Services Department, empty
for the Columbus Day holiday, to sing protest songs and listen to
indictments of administration AIDS policies. Chanting "Reagan
and Bush did nothing at all, history will recall" and "shame,
shame, shame," a crowd of more than 400 ~ple protested for
two hours in front of the main department building.

NASA: Shuttle rockets worked as advertised

r

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPl) - Engineers worked
Monday to finish taking apart the shuttle Discovery's burned-out
I>oosters and with the job almost done, NASA officials said the
giant rockets apJM:8r to have performed as advertised. By early
Mc.;Jday, six of eight redesigned O-ring joints had been inspected
and John Thomas, the NASA engineer in charge of the booster
redesign project, said "they did their job OK."
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Citizen Utility Board plans
to ask for rates reductions
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.CHICAGO (UPI) - The Citizen's Utility Board said Monday it
will ask the state appellate court to expedite hearings on a $400
million reduction in Commonwealth Edison Co. electric rates.
The announcement came in the wake of a study released by the
consumer watchdog group that indicates CornEd customers,
beginning this fall, will be paying electric rates that are 78
percent higher than the national average.
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Piano duo combines teaching with p.erformance
By W.yne Wallace
Staff Writer
..

'.
.

and University News SelVlCe

Breaking down barriers
seems to be a hobby for
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin
Romain.
When these two School of
Music professors aren't tr.JSy
instructing students on the
finer points of concert piano,
they might be found on stage at
Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy
Center, or the Wlhte H~,
depending where their latest
tour is scheduled.
Actually, their most recent
string of conceris took them
through North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Arkansas.
The University ciJmmunity
will be able to sample their
unique brand of duo piano
playing in an a p.m. concert
Oct. 19 at ~hryock Auditorium.
AI; the two newest faculty
members in the School of
Music, Delphin and Romain
said they are enjoying a sort of
homecoming in Carbondale.
They received their master's
degrees in 1973.
It was here, over 15 years
ago, that the two graduate
students first considered
performing
together
professionally. They were
seeking separate teaching
careers until one of their
professors
suggested
something different.
Steven Barwick, recently
retired, thought both men
showed great potential &s
concert pianists. He began
grooming them, not as solo
performers, bu. as a team.
Delphin aL4 Romain joined
forces, turning two careers
into one. They have been
playing together ever since.
After leaving the University,

. , currently touring nationa~y ..
!Wth men take grea.t pnde I:D
this fact, remembenng thell'
difficulty in building up
credentials during their early
years.
"The stereotypes still exist,"
Delphin said, "but now our
performance credentials
speak for themselves."
"Even now," Romain said,
"we'll be in an elevator in our
tuxedos on the way to a concert, and someone will say,
'Oh,
are
you
guys
musicians?' "
"Then they ask what club
we're
playing
at,
automatically assuming we
play jazz," Delphin added.
Rather than being insulted,
the two usually share a big
laugh after such incidents.
Long-standing favoritism
toward performers from
northeastern music conservatories is anLther barrier
knoc.ked down by the duo
Delphin recalled the raised
eyebrows in cities like New
York when it was discovered
Wilfred Delphln (loft) and Edwin Romain, duo
members at the University. The duo will give a the team was a product of the
planlats, have built. car..... of making mualc
tr. . concert at 7 p.m. Oct. 11 In Shryock
Midwest, not Juilliard.
-ether. Thev are the neweat music faculty
Auditorium.
Talent and persistence
",
prevailed as the team slowly
built its reputation in
the pair went on to the
The team is considered as another off stage.
metropolitan areas.
University of Southern two individual faculty
"We have two totally difDuo piano concerts are
Mississippi to pursue their members.
ferent sets of interests. It's not something of a novelty act.
performance d(J('torates.
"We don't split one like we're of one mind," he Delphin and Romain said.
In 1977, they made their professor's salary," Delphin said.
They consider their fonnat of
concert debut as professional said.
Romain agreed that the classical music more fun than
duo pianists.
Delphin and Romain admit special link they share is that of a symphony orchestra.
Now, after 11 years of that being accepted as a mostly limited to their perm~~ur a:~:~hl:ta~:nsyc!~:
tourir.g the countrr, the team P.8ckage deal sometimes has formances.
has come back to Its Midwest Its disadvantages, but for the
In fact, he attributes part of people," Delphin said, noting
roots.
most part, neither has found the duo's success to 1ie dif- the team's recent populanty
Ironically, it was Barwick's much trouble in establishing a ferences between them, noting with several Arkansas high
retirement this
that left a distinct individuality away that th7 complement vne
faculty opening m the School of from the shadow of his part- another both as friends and
a certain visual
MUlIic.
excitement creatui by two
ner.
performers.
"It took two of us to replace
As far as they know, they ~!dsafJf.nos on stage, the
Delphin asserted that they
him," Romain laughed.
are quite different from one are the only black piano duo
.
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u. MISSOURI PRESIDENT TURNS HIS RAISE
OVER TO UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

sc~~~r~~~

Now Openl
(fj)~(Q!nWni\lffiW~
BUY ONE PIZZA•••GET ONE FREE!

From St. Louis Post Dispatch October 6, 1988

.
By Ann Scales Cobbs
Of the Post·Dispatch Staff

c.

Peter Magrath, president 'Jf the
University of Missouri system, has
decided to return to the university a
10.26 percent salary Increase that
he accepted Sept. l.

"I very simply concluded that - in
view of the concern over the
below-average pay increases for
the faculty and staff - that 1 wouid
tum my raise over to the library
endowment fund," Magrath said
Wednesday night.
"The only incr o;e I am interested
In is what we can get for the
university system."
Faculty and staff systemwide had
strongly, criticized Magrath for
accepting the raise; they had
received much smaHer raises
because of the university's finanCial
problems.
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Basketball practice
a midnight special
THERE ARE a lot of reasons to like baskp.tbail coacn
Rich Herrin's midnight special. For those who are l~S
than fans of Saluki basketball, Herrin plans to open :he
1988-89 season with a practice at 12:01 a.m. Saturday - a
minute after midnight Friday.
WHY PRACTICE at midnight? Saturday is the first day
NCAA rules permit practice. Herrin obviously wants to
send a message that this year's team is not going to waste
a minute in its preparations for the Nov. 13 season opener
with Australia at the Arena.
But, isn't a 12:01 a.m. practice strIctly a publicity stunt?
Maybe. But, it is a harmless one. Kentucky, a name
synonymcus with sold-out basketball games, attracts
23,000 fans to a similar practice.
WHO IN the werld will want to ';atch a basketball game
at tha t hour?
Rabid basketball fans, for one. The kind of fans that
caml> at the Arena for season tickets.
Those fans that hang on the edge of their seats whether
SIU-C is up by 20 points or behind by a si!Ilil?l' aa:ount. We
bet those people will be there.
Those fans are, as they say in sports analysis, "a given."
Herrin, always the promoter, is obviously after a different
kind of Saluki fan. He is sendir:g signals to those among us
who want more than a basketball game when they go to the
Arena.
YOU MEAN everyone isn't a Saluki fan? No. And there
is no Utopia.
But, consider the alternatives.
The studious can haunt Morris Library for hours until
their vision of the printed word begins to swim on the
flourescent-lit paper before them. Midnight basketball
offers a break from studying.
There is no charge at the Arena, so the studious can
return \.() me books without developing any pangs of guilt
for having wasted money because they didn't stay until the
end.
A midnight practice sounds like the perfect place to
relieve the tension that develops after several hours inside
a differential equation.
BUT, WON'T atleast some students be at the Strip? Yes,
but we're hoping they will still be able to calculate the
number of brain cells they can salvage merely by curtailing their partying by two hours.
We also note that 12 midnight tends to be the magic hour
that revelers seem to enjoy barking at the moon or
otherwise expressing themselves at peak volume.
Those people should consider how much safer it wou1,;,i be
to fullfill that need to yell at the top of their lungs when
their screams are directed at a basketball team.
Screaming and hollering in the neighbor's yard can get a
person arrested. The same behavior at the Arena is indica tive of school spirit.
BUT ISN'T MIDNIGHT a little late for high school
students?
Most high school kids, under normal circumstances,
have a midnight, or earlier, curfew. But, the quick
thinkers out there will be quick to point out to mom and
dad that a midnight basketball is a special event. Here's a
pointer.
Explain that the practice will be sort of like homecoming
or prom, an acceptable excuse for staying out late without
the expense of renting a tuxedo or buying a formal. That's
it. It will be prom in jeans and tennis shoes.
Sorry kids, but don't be surprised if mom and dad want
to go too.
ARE THERE any reasons why a person would miss this
practice. If there are, those people probably will be lured
by the free T-shirts and other prizes that will be given
away.
Free admission, free prizes, the Salukis, Southern
Illinois basketball legend Rich Herrin presents a combination that cannot be arguedagamst.
And, everyone's invited.

Quotable Quotes
''['m going to take all the heat and that's just fine, We'lJ let
Dan Quayle.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian: 6ciober 11, 1988
"

George BUEh, h~vea fr:e:rNe." -

Letters
Democratic accusations unfounded,
College Repub~~cans' were not rude
An interesting thing happened at the Oct. 5
Cor,gressio!lal debate at
Kaskaskia College - the
Kelley supporters out·
numbered the Poshard supporters.
I was one of those who
traveled to Centralia to show
my support for our very own
professor Kelley. The numbers
and volume of Kelley supporters upset many of the
Pusbal'd people. As a result, a
college Democrat informed us
after the debate that he
disapproved of our conduct
and said we were rude.He then
ran away before I could make

a'¥h~ef~r:=v%~U~t~n:~OWd

did not change much in any of show support for their canthe three debates. There were didate, yet when we did so, we
two differeaces which brought were told our behavior was
about the Democratic inappropriate. I, nor any other
criticism during the last college Republican, comdebate: The Kelley supporters plained when we were outoutnumbered the Poshard numbered, so I do not believe
people, hence we were louder the Democrats have a valid
by mass majority and we complaint. One who lives in a
initiated verbal support rather glass house should not throw
than sitting back, waiting to stones.
respond to the actions of the
As a firuil point, if someone
Democratic crowd.
wants to make an accusation
about my behavior or that of
I do not consider our actions
any ruder than those of our ~~h Ct~eg~o~~ru~!~ns'th!
opposition who left the debate courage to stand and back up
before Kelley made his final his accusation instead of
s~tement and rang their cow
running away tear:'--eyed like a
bells persistently throughout cowan!. - John W. Hopkins,
the gathering. The Democrats external vice president, SIU-C
did as much as they could to College Republicans.

College Republicans' protest unruly
I am writing in regards to
the demonstration held by the
College Republicans last
Friday night, Oct. 7, to protest
the:! visit by House Speaker Jim
Wright.
I am saddened and disturbed
by the demonstrators conduct
during the protest. Instead of
protesting in a responsible and
diploma tic manner, the
demonstrators were extremely rude to Wright,
Congressman Gray and the
others present. The conduct of

the protesters, which included
screaming, pushing and the
presence of a coffin, was
discourteous and disrespectful.
I am not questioning the
right to protest and have opposing views. Without opposing views, political thought
would be stifled and
democracy would suffer. What
I am questioning is the tactics
used by the College
Republicans in their protest.
Screaming and pushing are not
the proper methods to present

Group represents students
I am the authorized
representative for the people
who put the cross in front of
Morris Library, the place
which most symbolizes the
dream of higher education. We
are not tile people who supplied the coffin for the Board of
Trustees meeting. But we do
applaud their actions as they
hopefully do OU"S. But we
refuse to identify ourselves
further. We do not wish to be
put by those higher up in a
category so as to be easily
isolated from the University as
a whole. Our goal is to help all
students and teachers.
We admit students are
apathetic. They don't fight
against tuition increases wdl.
But listen around the Student
Center or a bar in to",n. Listen
to students grumbling about
that padded bursar's bill.
They'll bitch and bitch, then
eat their sandwich or drink
their beer. They let it pass
withoct, doing anytJting. But
.. · . ' ... 1 . ' .
"J.
.

inside they are very angry. We
like to think we represent these
people.
We hear o~ students dropping out because they calIDot
foot hi~her education's bill. Is
this the purpose of statesupported
university
education? Certainly, no one in
the state likes to be taxed
more.
We are not trying to be
religiOUS by the use of the
cross. However, we are trying
to be etJtical. What is the
philosophy of our government
and school administration
officials toward the decline
and possible fall of higher
education? The lack of a
legislative vote and a..:cepted
pay raises for those in charge
seem to indicate a finger
gt'sture. Being but poor,
powerless souls, we give that
finger back to you. - Charles
Ramsey, Higher Education for
The Cr~s Pe~ple. )

opposing views to the pUblic.
Presenting opposing views in a
peaceful manner, as was done
before Wright's arrival, is
appropriate.
Speaker Wright and
Congressman Gray are elected
government officials. They
deserve to be treated in a
courteous
manner,
irrespective of their views. The
College Republicans conduct
during Wright's visit was rude
and is simply inexcusable. Andre G. Pineda, second year
law student.

Stop balloon
launchings
There is so little we can
do to counter pollution
that is destroying our
environment. At least we
can monitor our immediate surroundings
and try to hold back the
tide. Last week it was the
children's art festival.
Now, it's the arthritis
foundation.
Those
balloons that go up
eventually come down in
somebody's backyard or
in streams where fish eat
them and die. We have
read in these pages about
pollution caused by these
balloons after the party is
over. Let's proclaim and
end to balloon launches.
S. Heyer, foreign
languages.

Urbana lawyer could face jrJil
for failing to appear at tria~
By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

An Urhana lawyer defending
a Jackson County case said he
might have to go to jail if a
circuit court judge does not
grant hili} more tiIr!e to
prepare for a case.
Harvey C. Welch, son of Vice
President for Student Affairs
Harvey Welch Jr., di.! not
appear in court Oct. 5 and was
held in contempt of court by
Judge David Watt Jr. Welcb is
scheduled to appear in
Jackson County Circuit Court
today to tell Watt why he did
not appear in court.
Harvey C. Welch said
the case he is defending is

scheduled to go to trial today
at 9 a.m., but Welch said he
might be sentenced to jail
because he will refuse to
present evidence for the case.
"I have not had adeqi1ate
W::~h ~ais.repare the case,"

If a rl<:tendant

15

not jailed

ili:;::r:!t ~ ~Jwr~~

160 days. Welch's client was

released on bond and has not
made such a request, Welch
said.
Joseph Pullen was arrested
June 1 for delivery of a controlled substance, Welch said.
However, he did not receive
police reports, witnesses

testimony and 0 :her information from a liscovery
hearing until Aug. 10.
"Mathematically, you can
see I have not been given
enough time." Welch silid.
Welch filed a request ,)ept. 23
for a three-week contin'lance,
but Watt allowed only loneweek continuance, Welch ,aid.
At that point, Welch saie. he
would be unable to attend &'ld
Watt asked him to put it .,
writing.
Evidence filed Oct. 3 inch;ded a list of other trials
Wekh is participating in and
affidavits from Champaign
County judges' comments
attesti'lg that Welch has never
missed a trial date.

~
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Free Pizza

.. FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with orcl~r of
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo

'"The Best Around'"

Limit' per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

rand Ave. Mall

549-7811

Carbondale

Our Vegetarian Gyros
features; feta cheese,

lettt:ce, tomatoes, onions,
all wrapped in a y'arm pita

457-0303

BUDGET, from Page 1
Commission rules against
us~ state fun~,. Student
Affall'8 bopes it will give the
University a year to comply,
Paratore said.
"We dOil't know if we would
have to have a midyear increase or if they would let it go
'til (fiscal year) '91," Paratore
said.
"It is a real substantial
financial burden we would
have to take care of," she sail!.
She said other uniVersities,
es~ially the UniVersity of
Dlinois, would have a difficult

time paying for it.
"We would have to either cut
back. programs and services or
enhance revenue through fees
or passes for the Rec Center,"
Paratore said.
Vice P.~ident for Financial
Affairs, Charles Hindersman,
earlier expressed optimism
that the Legislature would
pass special legislatio:l
allowing universities to use
state appropriated funds to
pay auxillary employee
retirement benefits.
Paratore said, "Th}

Residents warned
of fall fire hazards
Fre district joins in prevention week
By Mark Bame"
StaffWrtter

To raise public awareness
about fall fire hazards, the
Carbondale Township Fire
Department is participating in
. National .,.ire Prevention
Week Monday through Friday.
Department officials said
they want to inform residents
about fire hazards and to let
residents know the department
is there.
"Most people don't know we
exist," Mike BHderback,

when old and not maintained. ,.
"Fires can run through a
mobile home in about five or
six minutes," Brian McGuire,
a firefighter in the district,
said. In that short time the
home caD be burnt to the
ground Defore the fire trucks
arriVE:, he said.
That is why the firefighters
are concerned about high
public awareness in their
district.
Faulty wlrmg, cheap

~~:~ =trE::~ :~::;

hazards in mobile homet>,
Bilderback. said. A home's
beating source whether a
furnace, portabie beaters or
kerosene beaters, also can
cause fires if residents do not
use them safely.

"Students see mobile
homes as cheap
housing. HowevRr,
mobile homes are
Sh~:~
potential fire hazards." replaced

tare' o~:~~~ bO~:

-Mike Bilderback

assistant fire chief, sa~d.
Carbondale is divided into
two fire protection districts.
Tbe
townsbip
covers
residences with Carbondale
addresses outside the city
limits. Bilderback said the
area is 36 square miles.
Most ol the residences in the
area are mobile bome parka,
whicb means a high student
population, Bilderback said.
there are 22 mobile bome
parks in the district with 15,000
permanent residents, and
eat;.mated another 11),000
students lived in mobile bomes
during the academic year, he
said.
"Stucients see mobile homes
as cheap hOUSing," Bilderback
said. However, mobile home'!
are potential fire hazards

if old, Bilderback
881d. Heat tapes are wrapped
around the water pipes from
the ground so the p~pes do not

freeze.

The tapes are dangerous if
not installed properly: If wires
ol the tape are touching, beat
will build up and might cause a
fire, Bilderback. said.
He also said portable beaters
are dangerous if they are
knocked over.

"Tbe
hea ten
ha ve
automatic shut olls, but the
metal is bot enough to catch
on fire," Bilderback.

::;r.ting

Residents should know the
fire departme!lt's number,
check the smoke detectors to
see !f they work and purchase
a fire extinguisher, McGuire
said. Illinois state law requires
all homes have smoke
detectors, and it is the owner's
responaibiity, McGuire aaid.

l.egislature has indi.cated thaL
the state shculdn't support
awtillary servict:S. In that
case, we've got a problem."
She said the Recreation
Center just became an
awtillary operation thb year
wben bonds were sold to pay
for the addition to the blillding.
"We're going to get the
building, but this means the
Rec Center is subj~t i.i the
same legislation as oi.ill!r
auxillary operations. Rec
Center employees are paid out
of studer,t lees," Paratore
said.

Also Introducing
Chicken !';uggets with
BBQ, Hot Mustard,
Sweet-N-Sour Sauces

Police Blotter
A Quick Trip casilier, 60lI E.
Grand Ave., reported a
Monday morning robbery,
Carbondale police said.
Jobn W. Hopkins, cashier at
the convenience store, said a
man reached over the counter
during a transaction and
removed an undetermined
arrount of cash, according to
police reports. No weapons
were used in the robbery,
police said.
The suspect. is described as a
black male, 5'10", weighing
between 150 and 170 pounds
and in his early 205, police
said.
Neva J. Wailace, 47, of 1200
E. Grand Ave. reported a
residential burglary occurred
Sunday, Carbondale police
said.
Wallace said someone enlered her residence Sunday
betweel' 2:30 and 7:50 p.m. and
stole stereo equipment and
personal items valued at $1723,
according to police reports.
A one vehicle accident occured on Route 3 one-half mile
east of the Randoiph-Jackson
county line Saturday at 3:45
a.m., the Jackson County
Sheriffs Department said.
Annette Flamm, 22, and
Jene Flamm, 21, both of
Chester were not injured in the
one vehicle accident.
While driving south on Route
3 Annette Flamm fell asleer:.
Her vehicle slammed into a
tree, polk-e said.

Correction

Gatsby's & V~I~.~E.~
Pre8ent

~\th.
G
"'-

You Keep

~.ll((;ltiir) Mug

mOO!

Prize§ & Gbeuway§

La Roma's Pizza Slices

Speedralls 2 for 1
Drafts
SOC
BIL IA.BDS PABLOUK
till9()()pm

~e6,' !7~

[jJftec«d

~OQ/m-6fom

1/4 lb. All Beef Frank
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda s l.3 5
Roast Beef Sandwich
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda s2.2 5

Capt William H. Traub is the
vice presidl:lnt of United
Airlines' Flight Standards and
Training. This itliormation
was incorrecUy reported in
MODdaY'I Daily Egyptian.
Daily EgypUaD, October 11,1_, PIfJl!S

Student shares experiences
with alcohol addiction, drugs
THIS
PERSI)NAL.
an{toymous story by a
University student is shared
during national collegiate
alcobol awareness week.
October 16 througb ZZ.

I had my first drink the same
day as my first cigarette, at 13

ha~~ ~~r~~i~~g: I~~~r~;~:

;,loing out maybe two weekends
a month to dances or out in the
country to get blitzed.
After high school I was in the
Navy and the drinking, while it
r.ever stopped, kind of died
down and I converted to
smoking pot a lot. I also tried
acid.
In college, at age 22, I was
using amphetamines to study,
still smoking pot and drinking
occasionally.

To Your Health
drink and drive pretty
regularly.
My job was in social sevices
on a la ter shift, a nd some of the
staff and I would go out to
dinner and drink beer, then go
back to work.
Most of my friends were
drinking all the time. It took a
while, but problems began.
I saw a counselor who said I
had an alcohol problem, so I
decided a move away from old
friends would help. It didn't.
I began to drink tequila shots

followed by beer, instead of
just drafts.
After ten years of smoking
pot and cigarettes, I could
hardly breath when I walked,
so I quit that. Cigarettes were
easy to give up after getting
through the physical addiction.
Then I had a car wreck. There
was just property damage, but
I had to pay a lawyer $1,500,
I still fall back on alcohol
occasionally, and I don't like
that. I get bored and lonely and
drink. I don't know how many
times I'll have to do that before
I quit for good.

RESUME·
In by 9 out by 5
Going into a fast pace world?
We offer you the tedmology for fast results ....
8 hour turnover time on any resume delivered to
us any time day or night!

24 hours

Just another service offered by

kinko's®

the copy center

To Your Health is produced in
conjunction with the Wellness
Center.

On the Island - 549-0778

My luck held for quite some
Lime and I didn't get In trouble
or caught, even though I would

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

RUSH

"
/ I f I r·,
Students who abuse akohol
have lower grades. skip cla...,s
and may have relalionshlp
problems more than students
who don'\. Get updated info on
alcohol
at
SIUC.

The
Joffrey II

Dancers
Tuesday. October 11
8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY.OCTOBERll
7-9PM

n
a

JUinois Room. Student Center
A S.O.S. Program
•
LJ \.--1 L..J L...I ,--,'

Rush Se;ol rockets wili be sold al
S5.OO rt!pfdless of face value one.... 11 hour before curtain at a designated boa oIfice window to stu
dents 01 ilnt age with a current
5ludent 10. Multiple licIcets require
multiple 10·s. and rickets ilre not
tramlenble. Beau... 01 the shan
time period before cumin, students will not b£ ale 10 ... Iea
...au.. Ioation. iIut. al 51..}Odt.
~_ .....lIynobiJd ....!S.

Student Rush Seats

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series

$5.00

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

f~~~;-'~<\'~
(0'; ~ "-

.

SEATS ,

•

(618) 453-3378

. t..
y """--~lo;

I ~ .. .J ... ~_~,rlr"

~

t,.- -

"

ri;:!ft:
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f" ,) \ (

Do you tee I len,ed'
up bV Ie", money
roommal •• or

i II

t>Or.~~~

JOin 1.15 tOf on l'1our of thelateai
most DOw.Mulllr." bUS'4if'"S

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 12
7-8:30PM
Mlsslss'ppllloom, Student Cent.,
Presented by Dove Elom

t\HEALTHY

WEIGHIm

Leam safe and effectlue WIIV5 to
Io5e weight permanently at th~
one night worl<5hop.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

mSkttt9

Rt.13
West

.Ji;S.' Totally Taesday

_IT~ .50 Drafts
with WIDS
1.00 Imports
Wh. .1 of Fortune drink I

lois

Thunday
South of The Border Night

r""'>-... eBuild your own t"cos
'-L_ ')eFrozen Ma(90ftla~ 51.25

7-9PM
Room 101, Quigley Hall

/In\

Ramada Inn·s
Oasis Lounge

l'

-Tequila Sunrise 51.00
-Corona Beer 1.00

~~1J~acc'·

ASIU ARENA
fEAiUfUNG
THE ORIGINAL

V:{f··W~~(I
,-~

.'

DIRTY DANCING
DANCERS

"-

relationship with food and your
body 10 thIS supportive ongoing
group beginning.

WEONSDAY, OCT. 12. 7'-:3OPM
Call 536·4441 10 register
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TICKETS ON SALE il')
• RECORD BAR-UNI\!. MALL
• DISC JOCKEY-UNIV. \1 \~ I

')

Learn skil1~ to Improve your

PROMOTIONS PRESENTATION

OCTOBER 20
THURSDAY. 7:30 P.M.
$15 and $12 RESERVED

fr_ food .~.t
5-7:30pm

• STIJDENTCEN1T':R CT.O.

8-12:00 pm

Saturday Hight (
Classic Oldies l~

Blue Hawaiians '1.25
Captain Morgan & Coke '1.00 - ~

• RABBIT RECORDS·MARION

• ARENA SOUTIl LOBBY
l1C'KF.TOFFl'-1l

Health and Fitness Guide
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS, "Getting Fit", session II
runs from 5 to 6 p.m. Oct. 17
through Dec. 9 in the Multi
Purpose Room.
RESISTANCE WORKOUT,
session II, runs from 7:30 to
8:3Q p.m. Monday and Wednesday Oct. 17 through Dec. 12
in the Dance Studio.
BEGISNING AEROBICS,
session II, runs from 4 to 4:50
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, Oct. 17 through Dec. 12
in the Dance Studio.
ADULT AEROBICS runs
from 11 to noon Tuesday and
Thursday, Oct. 18 through Dec.
10 in the Multi Purpose Room.
YOGA SESSION II runs
from 4 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 19 through Nov. 16 in the
Rec Center,Rooml58.

SPLASH DAI'iC'E, aqua
aerobics, is at 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursdav in the Rec
Center Natatorium.
A.M. AEROBICS is at 7
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday in the Rec Center
Dance Studio.
NOON AEROBICS is at 12: 15
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday in the Rec Center
Dance Studio.
PRIVATE AND SemiPrivate Tennis Instruction
sign up now at the Rec Center
Information Desk.
CHINESE FOOT Massage
appointments available every
Wednesday from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. Sign up at the Rec Center
Information Desk.

English prof ..
showcased
in art exhibit

THANKSGIVING SKI TRIP

"Paints, Pots Prints," an
exhibit showcasing the
photography of Richard
Lawson, a faculty member in
th~ English department, along
With the contemporary
ceramics of Beth and Gene
Smout of Murphysboro, will be
displayed at the Associated
Artists Gallery throl!gh Nov. 5.
Lawson's photographs include local landscapes and
scenes of Carbondale at night.
as well as various unplanned
s\lbjects
The gallery is located at 213
S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale. It
is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday.

When: Nov. 20th to Nov. 27th
Where: Winter Park, Colorado
. Hi Country Haus Condo
(Complete Apt. - 5 'I) 0 Condo)
Price: '310. oo Complete
Includes: Round Trip Bus Service,S Niqhts lodging.
.. day lift ticket and shuttle bus service.

.---T~IDtAND~

WEIGHT TRAINING,
session II, begins 8 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays and 11 to 12 a.m.
on Saturdays, Oct. 10 through
29 in the Rec Center Weight
Room.

~"ce=-lttrr"
.n
Southern Illinois' Finest

\~"-So

I

Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Also
~
~
II

Homemade
andSandwiches ~J
Full Platter Menu

Carry-outs available
Mon-Sat 11-4am-Sun 12-4am

.~.~~~~:~:~a:G~I~~~l~

__ )

Gloves 'n tails, t-shirts, capes,
bats 'n rats, there's no escape!
Creepy cobwebs, skeleton bones
ghoulish makeup, scary tombslo,,'es.
Ghosts that glow and slimy ties,
gafls~ getups make fun disguise.
Fabnc masks and beanies, too;
part\' with Hallmark - create a big BOO!

"A Full-length Ballet Fantasy"
(~lI< h Ih,· 'Pllil 01 ./olhl·\ II Ibnln'Oll""lIl1lillg HHlIIg .1'1"I<IlIh '0 ,\m,TI';I"
wolld-da" .IoUll'\ Balll'l-p.·tfolllllllg rill'
lull-I(·lIg1l 1 • (I ..
hall .. 1.

"i.

Tuesday, October 11
8:00 p.m.
$11.00, 13.00

Ask the "Professor" for Information on.•.

8-Ball Tournament Sun. Oct. 16
Rating Game Tournament Sun. Oct. 23
Advanced registration preferred
~~i:III lOam-9pm
' & Hot Dog S1 .25 All N

a4e~ed!&tua'

g

Auditorium
tcCJ Shryock
Celebrity Series

.A
W
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C~mfrl~l1.i~~'90 .J.mportant for tenants

By Kimberly Clarke

same.
When a tenant does pay the
rent, a check Of receipt of the
paym.ent should be kept in case
of problems in the future.
HowE"ver, if the tenant does
not pay the rent for whatever

St>lffWriter

When a tenant does
paY' the rent, a check
or receipt of the
payment should be
rea~~n,~~~~~ ~:~g~~~e kept in case of
the tenants furniture out, cut
off the utilities or lock the problems in the future.

A valuable asset that needs
to exist between landlords and
their tenants is communication, Bonnie Owen,
owner of Bonnie Owen Realty
located at 816 E. Main in
Carbondale, said.
Talking to the landlord about
one's financial situation mav
be a way to avoid a lot of
problems in the future.
"Your Rights As A Tenant,"
a booklet put out by the
Student's Legal Assistance
Office, states that when rent
can't be paid, a written
agreement to a smaller rent

tenants out.
However, landlords can
seize some of the tenants'
personal property and hold it
for the rent if an inventory of
the property is filed with the
court and tenants are notified
by summons.
This act is called the
Distress for Rent, but the
landlord cannot seize the
property forcibly or breach the
peace to get it.
The landlord can evict the
tenants if they do not pay their
rent after a five-dr..y notice or

:r

~ni:~r: ~r;:nr~~~~

isa wise act.
Owen said she personally
sits down with her tenants and
teJ.l.s them her expectations
and wants them to do the

Poets establish new award
New American Poets has
established the John Keats
Poetry Prize, an annual $:00
award open to all u.s. college
students.
In addition, three categories
of book I!ward prizes has been

established.
The deadline for entry is
Nov. 30. Entry requirement is
$1 per poem, with a five poem
limit on submissions. Send
to New American Poets, 2395
Simmon town Road, Gap,
Pennsylvania,17527.

r--------------------------iI.fi ~,~ ":7~~

1$1.00 oft

1/32oz. Pepsi

~~~:

}1;\"/

I Medium. LCI,....
with delivery of small
I
or X-LClrge
or medium pl~o
,
I . Plua.
2!32oz. PepsI s
.
I l,m,t one per p,zza with large or X-large _.
I
We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

I

condition in the lease.
If there is no written lease
then the tenant is entitled to 30
days notice before a suit may
be filed.
After notice is given, the
landlord must file an eviction
lawsuit which is called a
Forcible Entry aod Detainer
Action. Teo days after a
complaint is filed, there is a
hearing.
The landlord cannot evict
tenants for complaining to the
building inspector because of
the condition of the property or
because of the tenants' race,
se.'I:, or number of children.
"Having a relationship on a
one-to-one basis is important
between tenants and landlords
so that the tenants trust you
and know that there is
somebody thay can call,"
Shirley Meyer, property
manager for Goss Property
Managers, said.

~

~~

if they have broken an
agreement in their lease.
To evict, the landlord must
follo·~ certain procedural
steps.
First, proper written notice
must be given unless that right
has been waived by the tenant
in the lecu.e.
If the reason for the evil'tion
is because the tenant is behind
in the rent, five days are
allowed before suit may be
filed. Ten days notice is given
if the tenant breached a

SPC

Fund~~.er..
for Synergy
nets $1,100
By Beth Clavin
Enterbi· ~rnent Editor

Bluesfest, held Friday
at Fred's Dance Barn.
raised $1100 for Synergy.
Aboot 600 people at·
tended the event, which
featured the music of The
Dusters, from Nashlille,
Big Larry and the CArbondale Blues Review
and The Jim Skinner
Band.

"Being that this was
kind of a new thing at
Fred's, we thougtt it
went really well," Don
Motz, Blues1'est coordinator and Synergy
volunteer, said.

Presents

Comedian Rondell Sheridan
October 21 8:00 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with I.D ... $3.00
Public_ .. $4.00
Sponsored by: SPC Center Programming and Special Events
For more Information call SPC of 536-3393

-529·1344-

~---9~~~L~n~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ~
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r~~~~~
..... ~ ~. Competition Begins at 9:30

Ston.face
(Jncle Dave's Band
rtight Soli Coolies
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Make room at !he lOp. ibur school now resource materials. As well as be eligible to
rnnks with the worlds finest academic insti- (M'Chase AwIe products at a special price.
IUlioos in ~ iIs COIIIJIJJIlitywilh the
If\OO'd like more information on the
most advanced leam~ tools in hist£ry:
many beneiffi this partnership has to tifer.
MacinUSJ' persooaI mnputeIS.
visit the locatioo listed below.
AtAA*v.cii tike to thank)OO for makTogether~ll Wlieash the brightest fi
ing us apart fi)OOl' JIOg!'5.11ecame )001' minds. Am make an even brighter future.
school has recently joined ourpugram, SIUdenis, farulty and staffwill now have aca!S'i
to fulIyequiAled romputer lab; and AwIe
The power to be )001' best."'

'1.25 Stolichnaya

611 S. illinois

25 25 3
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Take advantage of the HEPP II program's
prices prior to the October 15th price
increases. For further details contact the
SIlK Tech Support Center/Wham (453-4361)
or Computer Corner/University Mall
(529-5000)

m
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SPECIAl.
ADMINISTRATION of ,the- Law
School Practice Admission
Test (PLSAT) at8:300ct.19at
Woody Hall B-217. For
registraion and details, call
536-3303, Testing Services,
Woody Hall B-204.

1000 S. Elizabeth. For details,
call 549-1886.
SIU EMERITUS College
monthly slide lecture is at 2
today in the Carbondale Public
Library Conference Hall.

will meet on Tuesdays anti
Thursdays for three weeks. To
register, call 549-5361, ext. 33.

AERHO WILL meet at 7
tonight in Communications,
Room 1032.

MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship meets at 7 tonight
in the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.

MEDPREP JOURNAL club
and Clinical Opportunities
will present a
program (in "Prevention and
Early Detection of Cancer
Among Minorities" at 6
tonight in Wheeler Hall, Room
212.A

PI
SIGMA
Epsilon,
Professional
Marketing
Fraternity, will meet at 7:30
tonight in Lawson 131.

RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S
Brown Bag Luncheon will
meet at noon today in School of
Technical Careers, Room 14.

SCANNER

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will meet at 5
tonight ir, Lawson 101.
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
Students Lee Buscaglia Video
and Mid-Semester "TimeOut" is at 7:30 tonight at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington.
GA Y AND Lesbian People's
Union will meet at 7 tonight.
Check the GLPU office door
for the exact location of the
meeting, or call Prideline at
453-5151.
PROJECT RETENTION
Organization for minority
students in the College of
Human Resources will have a
help session from 3:30 to 5:30
tonight in the Quigley Lounge.
VANITY WILL have
/iurui.ion clinics at 6:30 tonight
and tomt>ITOW in the basement
of Grinnell Hall. Tryouts will
be at 7 Thursday. Bring heels
or dress shoes.
MODEL UNITED Nations
meets tonight in the Student
Center Ohio Room. For
dQtails, call 536-7627 ...
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
of University Women business
meeting is at 7 and pr'ogram at
8 tonight at the Faculty Club,

Commit~

COLLEGE OF Business and
College of Engineering will
sponsor the third and final
workshop for International
Students at 6 tonight in Wham
lOS.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center has openings for
seniors or grad students
needing transportation to the
Illinois Collegiate Job Fair,
College of OuPage, on Oct. 28.
Call 453-2391, Woody Hall B-204
for registration deadlines.
WOMEN'S STUDIES Virago
Film Fest is at 7 tonight in
Quigley Hall, Room 119. Admission is $2.
MACINOSH USER Group of
Southern Illinios will meet at
7:30 tonight at The Sports
Center, on Walnut St. behind
University Mall (use thE.' sout...
door!.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor a SASGRAPH
workshop at 10 today (session
I> in Faner 1025A. To register,
call 453-4361. ext, 269, or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.

Fo<DeliveryCal
"":~~-..:;'"

~

.

~

-,-'....

529-5679

II
I

ollle..nOtCarrvoot

_ ... _-

.

II

I

___ I

:P......' ............... aodo<i... ,=u......'''''.....'.i'••' ..''ic,....,ng ...' ....n... ".tvolid!

_
twi~~~:-:_~~1~6~_':'.:~:~nc~1~:t~~~~
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Cover Your Facel

~

GraphiCS. and
anything elsa you
can dream up or
create.

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

'-\:all.
:aiii

: 2 Medium Cheese Hand-Tossed::
:
Pizzas For $9.99
II

~Pictures,

KOPIES & MORE

........

Disgusting and Horrible
Masks, Children's Costumes,
Masquerade Mosks,
Beards, Kits,
Costumes, Wigs, Make-up
and much much more
all at reasonable prices I

InterHafiolGl1 1a5ftiOilS

University Mall, Carbondale
549·3671

~

Homecoming 'ss

ComeCR,ComeAlmthe~~~

March on in to the beat of the SIU Marching Salukis as they Snake
Dance to the SIU Arena Parking Lot on the eve of Friday,
October 21. Meet the SiU Football Coach, Rick Rhoades and the
1988 Football Team! SIU Athletics Director Jim Hart will be present
to "fire" up the crowds. SPC Homecoming Committee also presents
the Saluki Shakers and Cheerleaders.
1he bl Dis a fdfFriday
DmtMBI!
Sponsored by SPC SpeCial Events
for ",..,.. Iniormoflon coil SI'C of 5J6-JJ93

ARTHRITIS SELF Help
Course stclrts at 7 tonight in
The Carbondale Clinic. Classes

(OREGON~

Beat the high cost
of going to college.
We make tracks from Carbondale to Chicago
twice a day.

chain clinic.

And to beat the high cost of going to college.
take advantage of Amtrak·s multi-ride ticket and
SAVE UP TO 40%! Plus. the ticket is good for
an entir'e year.

TONIGHT TIME: 6:30pm
Oct. 11, 1988

PLACE:

0-0.-__ I
I
r---~--:~::COUPON---~::~----.I
•

Now you can

Bring your saw chain
problems to the

DATE:

~Makitt'itgreat! !

For more information. call your travel agent
or call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Some
restriction~ may apply.

Mark Williams Small Engines

Rt. 1275, Murphysboro, IL.

---------------,
o

~ 's! Please send me free information

about how I can save with Amtrak's

nudent multi-ride ticket.
Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I

-------------------1I

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ Zip: _ _

Senic:e...-ed in pol'"tby
_
Oeparvnen' of Transporta.-

t1ai1 to:
Amtrak, BIoomincton Station
1200 W. Front St.
8IQomington, IL 6J701

1=1

I
I

1

ABOARD I
AMlRAK I
I

11Ji• •! Lin lU!IIlI!i'JII Jt twill ~~ ]I@1!'Ml!UUl

B
an1\.

701 South University Avenue

Travel Service, Ltd.

Carbondale. Illinois 62901

618/549·7347

.Iii&w;
---
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Farm aid means Idaho farmer will '1ote for Bush
across irrigated potato and
onion fields that are among the
mest fertile on earth, is a home
that Hartman's father built to
accommodate his growing
family. Now, the fourth
generation of Hartmans to
farm this land - Orville's
sons, John and Bill- live with
th~ir families in these two
sturdy frame houses built by
their ancestors.
With the exception of his
service in Korea in 1952, Orville Hartman's world has
been these three homes and
the 600 acre<5 that surround
them.
"I'm a born farmer"
Hartman said. "I love this life.
I have never seen a place that
is a better place to farm than
where I am right now."
In a good year - and Hart-

Editor's note: The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch recently sent its
reporters around the country
to gllther interviews with
orcl''''iiry voters who will help
choose the next president. This
is one story in a series.
By Terry Ganey
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

PARMA, Idaho - From the
porch of his red brick home,
Orville Hartman can see every
house he has lived in during 59
years on this earth.
Just 300 yarl:'.s down the road
is the original Hartman
homestead, built by his
grandfaL':Ier more than 100
years ago. Hartman, like his
father before him, was born in
that house, which sits beside
the C.-egon Trail.
Visible in another directi.on,

mAn said the last two have
been pret~ good - Hartmans
Inc. grl)Sses well into the six
figures. As the 1988
presidential election approaches, Hartman hopes
whoever is elected will not
jiggle the system and ruin the
farming operation he is
gradually turning over to John
and Bill.
The arid land on Hartman's
farm, sweetened by the snowmeli water that is coaxed from
the Boise and Snake rivers,
yields golden fist-siz~ o:uons
and potatoes as big as a man's
size-10 !Ohoe. Local processing
companies buy tons of the big
tubers and turn them into
frozen french fries for fastfood restaurants.
The Hartman farm, a
medium-sized contributor to

the 347,000 acres Idaho
residents devote to spud
growing, is a $a million
complex of combines, trucks,
potato diggers and storage
warehouses. There is a fulltime hired man, and crews of
$4.50-an-hour migrant workers
from Texas belp out during the
harvest.
The Hartmans are conservative Republicans, which
is lIot unusual for Idaho in
general and Canyon County in
particular. Sinl~e 1948, Idaho's
four electoral votes have gone
to a Democratic pi"esidential

r

candidate only once - when
Lyndon B. Johnson barely won
here in 1964.
Twenty years later, only one
state - Utah - gave a greater
percentage 01 its popular vote
to Ronald Reagan.
"I will prObably go for
Bush," he said, "because he is
the best of the two evils. It
appalls me that they won't
take a stand. Ther.: is just no
leadership. I believe right here
in this county there are a dozen
men who could make a better
president."
Scripps Howard Ns ws Service

Where can
you find

Decreases & Increases
at the same tin1e?

~I

201 Washington

Coming Wednesday

~

JEREMIAH'S .~

International Beer Clab
Meeting
Become II Men,lb.r Today!

~

~

119 N. Washington

457·3308

=~I==:JI~I~I~I~::

• OUR.IT FOOD. . .ISCOUtiT PRICI.
70%.

$599. 00

7()( Package

ESTEE ASSORTED COOKIIS

7 Night Complete
Vacation
Per Person/Double
Occupancy

soc Package

DON'S CHUCKVw'AGON
ONION RING MIX

Inclade.: Transportation,lodging and

'100 CflSH

winner p.ays for all food &

addItional expense

• Must be 21 to enter.
·Double accommodation .
• Must be present to win.
·Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing.

Ileglstar any Tae •• Wed •• Thar.·
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10

50CPackage

160%. DAYINCI SPINACH NEST

ENRICHED MACARONI
2 oz.

11..t:i:1vlJ1I..lFri.,Nov.4th Returning Sun.,Nov.6th

-BRING YOUR SUITCASE!

Oatmeal Railin-Vanilla-Chocolot. & More

120%.

Surprise Saltcuse \~eekend
ForZ

BROWN BERRY CROUTONS
.. STUFFING M!X

7()( Pa,kage

5 oz. Mn. WlllOn'. SHAKE" SQUEEZE
FUNNEL MIX

$1.00 Package

Drawing 10:00 pm FRI •• HOV 4th
Last day to enter Wed. ,Nov .2nd

Sage & Onion· r......ed Crumfn-H.rb Dre..lng and Mor.

Prke Includes:
eRound-Trip airfare
hom St.Louis airport,
transfer,7 nighd10tel
taxes and FREE
helicopter ride.

Eosy·pour. Easy mix bottle

SOC Package

"DELICIOUS BRAND"
ASSORTED COOKIIS
132 Cookies In aaaortecI aandwich flavors

~all

'I. oz.

for details
.restricti(\ns apply.

.we Package

NITIKIN RICE CAKES

-35 Calorl••

Subject to availability
thru December 15,1988

2 oz. REESE OR ROMANOFF Compare of
BLACK/REDCAYIA.
SUO

MarioneDuQuoin'
Murphysboro
1·800·356·3120
529·5511
700 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

~02.. PAULNlWMAN'S

$3.00 Compote

$1.SO 2 for $2.90

at

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
of CARBONDALE

ONE WEEK ONLY!

''SOCK-IT.TO.!M'' !p.a.GHml SAUa
(We mUll reM<Y. the righl to limll quontltl..)

.
.
.
l3ORGSJrlILLEB.
" .'. TRAVELS :'

9!Ji!I!!
~_ ___
TIis &n:Iay
1

~

TIle
American Tap

Happy Hour 11:30arn.9:00pm

Ute

40

Z for 1 Screwdrivers

miJl!.r

IStI~1t~ -~Jjtr
Pags JO . .Dii/y Egyptian. Oc~rJWP8lt

DraUs

C

after 9:00pm

Pitchers

-County Chiroprac1ic Clinic would like
to say THANKS to the people of
Southem Illinois for the warm welcome you've given us. We are giving away
all first day Chiropractic services to ,.ew
patients, including eoxam, x-rays, spinal
adjustments & therapies, if indicated! This
will be an excellent opportunity for you & a
friend to experience Chiropractic care first
hand. Since this will be a busy week,
please call for an appointment.

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E. Main SI.

S2.00

457-0459
Dr. Kevin J. Holmes

!.

~I-!·.·!.
,!.·.·!l~:~j~i~i~J~fj,!!~fi L. '.
.

'--------o...:.:........:.:.:.o.:...:.:.:.;;:;:.:.c.........:..:....J
1914 MG8·GT Coupe model Iosl year

79 YAMAHA XS65O. red wI'" mags.

I

Automotive

~~~z~!·

;.:rm~:'.om~~!=':~:
shiff.

r
Hom••
L·:·",·',-=:.;;.;;;:.;~:....;.;:;....:.;.;""""","""

10·12-81 . .......... _ .. 034IAolB

::! ~~Z::N':~JC1(Zx,;",:7. ~2~:

549-5932.
10-,7-81 .............. 6516110.,
1985 DODGE RAM lrocir. Excellenl
condition. very lowmlleoge. 36.XK•.
$8,000.080. Co" 529·1 I ...
10-18·88
. 0372Ao.2

C":"~:;~j~ J:-:'v~~n'~:d

46.000 mt.. S48OO. 536·7BI8
10·"·88. '" . . . . . . . . . 0527Aa37
1980 FORD F·150. 4X•. p-•. p-b. a-c.
•• pd.• short bed. New fltej, 0"'8'nal
owner. 528SO. 549·7531 o/fer 5.

10-If-88 .............. 0379Ao37
1982 BUICK LE~A8I1E custom. full
fK1W'M". a-c;. om-1m, COli. sfer.Q.
New tires ond many new parts.
Exc.'Ie", condlllon. $26SO OBO. 549·
827•.
10· 18-88 .............. 044911.042
1979 MERCURY 808CA T Slollan·
_gem. 30.000 mIl.. on rebulll
engJn•• new tires, dean and ""Jobl.
ITan'portatlan. CoIl 457-4265.
10-13·88 .............. 0509Ao39
1981 OORD EXP. blue. good eottd .. 2
~. ,.'Ick, sunroof, no rust. 50.000
mIles. 4!"7...f39a ofter 10 pm.
iO·12-88
..
051SLAa38
19n CHIVY WAGON. N.w "'es·
brakes. jluns good, nHds
S300 OSC. Call 549·7168
10·19-8' ........... Olf IAo4J
1979 CHRYSLER CARDOSA good
cond., low miles. lI,r..s--J'!(8 new,
SI2SO. Ph. 457.J317 .....,ttgS.
10,14-88 ............. Olol6AtMO
1978 T·BIRD. IIUNS
110
rusl. S675. OBO. Call 549-1.77.
10-14-88 .............. 014911.040
198 I CAMAIIO Z2. lOaded. low
mIl.. Sell 0' loan
985·,'583.
10· 14-88 .............. 0148A040
1979 CHEVfTTE S9OO. 1975 Muslo"ll
2. $6O'l. 080. A Jo. of new ports.
Coif Dove. 549·3n7.
10-12-88 .............. 0162AolB
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords. _ . CoI'-

.

..

:n::~geH:,m':oblr.·~r:.;,~ ,,_:;,;~

"·1·88
0522i1e~2
5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 3 _ , . "..,.;

~'::6;Z;:,rh,

10·12·88.......
...
03788037
FOR RENT r bdrrr.. opt Across from

'J~

~

:''':!:h~' C~

fi9.=.

S~~~

Pork..:lo ... ' F"r" to compv. In
town 616 E. Per... Roxanne Mobile

'=

~":~ ~;'!;"3~·

AlJohove nouses lor,.,.'.

to

10-12-88 .. ,.,.

~mpus,

rt, 5J

NICE 12X5! MOJILE Home. QuI.,
pork.Io'll"r_... mus! see. P"""".
549·7513.
10-17-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0435A"'
2 BDIrM, A-C. good cortdmon, coli

51549-1782.
10·1~ .... _. . . . . . . 2788Am40
MISS. KITTY'S GOOO deon u.ed
lumltu,.... Open j'o"y. U)of East
Jockson $,. Carbondale.

r::~~r.~~~o:,~:..:::t:~~nu~jJ

~~-8ILOAD 'Of~' iu~:~:

"'dory ",Ic" C.."". 10 Wild Wood

EDUCATIONAL

DISCOUNT.

I

utlll".s lurnl.hed, Go.. Properly
Ma""1MI. call 529·2620.
10·20--88 . ............. OJS9B044

:'p~Rpr~~:!v~=~

NICE 2 IDIIM. Furnl.hed,

'tte'udes

KING SIZE FlO".TATfON .ys,.... by
S:>mO. $250. Call 457-4794_5,00.
10-12-8B ............. 05J4Am38
DAYBED. HlDE· ... ·BED. oak desk and
.herv.... lec/rlc and gao slo..s and
dryers. automatic wooher. couch
ondc"".... 529·3874.
I()'13-88
0121Am39

Iorappolntm...,.

""1

~~'-88ANO' . SPjIlNG..

....... 01538<>56

2

j

Grad. HoH 0" ,., lesson IIlch. 549-

ACEII

262711.045
WANTED, USED ACOUSTIC gullors.

11-7-88 .............. Olb;'!1a56
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Spring semesler. fCIIY walk to
campu..
beault'ul
furnl.hed

:~4B

~?:~~!';"I8~':=..$I2Sand

._t.r.

."'<Iettcy

I BEDIIOOM IN
op"
ovallobl. n_ and ......".,
Ovnn Ap... 250 S. t.wl. !<otte. 457·

Mer"

2403.

=-

q. 0172_

Bu.'n_property:

L....;....:-~_~____

_.t

month, sprJ"8 COI'Itrods ovoll., very
eleo". Locoted 2 mlf••
af

Phon....51-1..22o#1er .. pm.
/1-18-88
03378h6S

pm
10·/1·88 ... .....
2n48c37
CARBONDALE NIC.E :; bedroom.
!:."'~~qv~1 pork. coli 529-2432

j0-2O..,4.

locaHon. skyflg"" In spacious bdrm.

II
....... , . . . . o.cSOBc53
HIGH RENT BlUES? Try SISOI 2

10-20-88... . ..
. ..... 0462Bc..
I MONTH FREE
and 110 deposit
on lum .• 2 bctdr-oom troJI.,. Only (
~: from com"".s'..5ISO. mo. 529·
10.1.-88
OI29Bc40
COALE NO' FU~N 2' Wrm .. new

. .H_

"·1-88

W.Buy·TV~:!!!.. VCR',

OOnAb.52

,*,:""'IC

corso

TV, Stereo Itepolr
Frn Estl........

Tran.~

""I... on speda.:., Low car renlo'

f!!:' !::: ~~ Io",~~~nd~;
~;',omers 60S N 11111101•• Call 549·
IC.25-88

~~8CU;SSK:ALGiili"~.0~:'~

qualIfy and Iott •. $425.00. 618·252·

~~~~4-81

OllOAMO
L"'E NE'N AKAI AX60 Aka. AX80

11.110 VCR Repair

='~R~~; ~~~~"::~~~T

A MY 715 5.111.
529....717

SllJdlo used 457-2.. 7 o".r6
10-18-88
0152Ao42

2652Ab47

r----------- ------------------------)

!Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
Print your clCissified ad in the space provided. Mall along with your .:!'tlCk ta the
Doily Earpt;an Clouified Dept .. Cammunicotions Building, SIU, Carbondale.IL 62901

i;i:~~IIIIrrlmrlmfiIllJ
Cost

~

Per

Ad
\Start Date

10 Day,

~40

•

7 Davs

J Davs

8.61

4.77
6.36

4 IinC5

!!:~

:!:j~

blincs

ZZ.fII)

17.22

-

•

1 Day

I

1.92

1

i:~~
3.84

No. Of D('ys To Run ___ _
Classifi<.ation _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(RequiredforoHiceuaeonly)

Name
Address
___________________________________________
Ci'Y

5'0'.

Zip Cad.

:" l:.:n :r:~' ~!-;U:,!.~

~2-aa

I.need poliO
ulli. co.... mini-blinds, ond fully

'0.24.81 ............... 0..f718b46

ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTRY /lvlttg
rn 0 2 bdrm dupl... "elo.« .. prIce I.
rill"'. 457-4608• • 5~-o~S6.

r.'"

I

~~-88cAMP:JS:' ilEAU./3~!~ I ~~r,1mu~~'~.57.52660130Bc45

bdrm .• fum .. hOUMl. Abso'u'ely no
pe ... Call 684-41.5.

I ~R~,g,~R~,~~~~,~~~~Io~~
10·28·88

.... . ....... 042IBoSO

~~;,~~ ~

. . . . .. . ..... OS06BbSl
COALE • BDIIM. flrepJoce. lum.,
redecorofed. n<tW cor".,. ac. qvl.,

~'f~!;';"

:; M ••lerC.rd
t·· ---------.-.

~.-

-

"I

Mobile Home Lot.l

~g~3S,

reosonob,. t!'o~'~n~~~:~'i;. ~-':9~;:;O" good ~

prlWl"

:19t5~~;~-" Call Chrl. 457-

S390mo.

LRG. 2 Bu'.M. SI90. small 2 bdrm.
$130. corp". <>c. porkl"ll. qul.t.
P/easanl HII.lid .. Soulh Wood. P"rk-

~~~-:sOge-6.eg.57~3SB60169BcSO

:1:~,:'V£~,~ ~:'n f~~hed2

mil•• North. 549.3850.
10.17.88.

oP57Bc4 I

5.9:"5~Bb42 ~~,'9;~~:~Ig~~r~,~;'I !!,~!

For RMult. At A
Down.To-Eort" Prh::.

rws~

II~",~
... ~f

v-e-r-)' njceS"'-3B.SO.
10·22·88 . . . . .. . ..... 0155Bc46
2 BDllMS. CLEAN 110 pe... married
ond-or ""g'e person only. ref1' S 115
mo. Locoteel 2 mi. eosf 01 U·moU,
cia•• 10 Ik. Hottdo. 549-6612 days.

I ~~2~~ oher 5 pm

. 0529l

~5

·"jM

·"~L
RENTALS
Office At:
501 E, College

Larg€: 1 Bedroom

Pluse ch.'Be to my credit c.,d;
.j VISA

Phone

:;;:;;d::,.tS;~~''::;

1

~:E~ !!.':~$';'3; ;:':E'~Z:Sr;::"!.:."'r~""s,a:::

:,;.;,c"Z:'pe':
549.397301'457-8194.
10.20-88 . . .. . ....
~8b44
ALL 'LUXURY HOMES or. 1101 crealed

Iv.',,"

I

NtCE TWO IDRM. unlurn. al,.,
~'. appliances;. energy eHIden'.
one-fourlf'tml:.S. Sf. 457·-4387.
10·13-88 ......... . .. , 26OIB(39
CARBONDALE 2 BDIIM. opp/lances.
unfum.. 208 Emero'd Lon. rnro,.
Murdo". YOI'd. f..::llse- SJ50. 529·
1540.
/1-3-88 ,

76.ISOI W.Maln529.2302.
10-12-88 .. , .......... 2730Ab38
TRANSMISSION REP,"~. AAA Auto
~~;~~ Servlc•. 605 N. ""nol..

:;:;:;;o:"u; :dm:~ :::.: I~orn!..":
'llJdlo. W. don'I
It. _ ,,"II. Sound Cant Mu,'c. 123 S. ""nol •.
Carbottdole .• 51-56-11.

0J8B8eJ8
.~

.

i';~::~fy~~' ~~;~ =~5

DofoComm Systems, 52912·14-83.
2891Alln

".

Dupl....·

04418<42

1001B-88 .............. 044J8<42

Hou...

or Koty at

r::;~ed. ColI 549-4045 . .

COZY 2 BDRM hom•. ~_ lor
couple. pleasanl NW n.,ghbttrhood.

~~.

.

rme-Ihlra ulll 5Z9-1218. 549·
10·17-88 ............. 03B5_1
FEMALE P.OOMMATE WANTED 10
.ubleo.. nIce duple •• corpeled. olr.
w-d. low utilltlB. mostly lumlsheci.
qu,.t o,.ea. Serious studenf

04;~Bc5~

10·1.-88 .............. OJ56Bc40
$100 PII. MONTH. 2 bdnn, 12 WIde.
10 mIn. from StU. Qulel. furnished.
corpel. P..... 457·2356.
10·12-88. . . . . . . . . . . .. 03608c38
LOCA If 0 BElliNO UNIVEIISITY
at 230 Ho......... n. I ",". 10 SIC. 2
bdrmSI6O'hru$200.549-823B.
10·17-18. .. ,.,.,.. . 03668c41
I'II1V" TE iOCA TIOH. BEAUTIFUL

"O«OBe52

~~

6::~;;~-:'45~;bly ",1m.

10-2.-88 .............. 0365_1

t~~i-88 ..............

eo" t'""e

bedroom., cIo•• to _ u s , c l e o n . . . .

;.J =='Ca~!;te~9~~= ~'.~-"'.529~·q

c;::::.AII·EX::..s:~S~f~;... M;,~

..

0455Be38
FEMALE ROOMMATE WIINTED for
'urnis"ed 3 bdrm hou... Well In
lu'O,ed, corpe~jng. quie' aree S'3~

unlfJrn.

~Z4~7-6!'56'

11·'-$1...

roomma'M.

~r.i~~r

home......

~oZ::~·~o~lo,WCa~~-67,l~::

,~:...'.

"""II Immed .529·3~IJ

::;'';:~is.~-::;'::-5C;:~or gro.
wi'" _II to wall carpellllg. __
10·25-88 . . . . . . . . . . 0078Bc..1
3&42.
18 C FUilNISHED MOBILE
10·14-88 ............. 01608040
<enl. _IOIIOb,.. Allowonces for
'BEDROOM. FUffN or
olr.
r.polrs. G"Uf"~,t Court. 616 E. Pork.
carpel. waf.,-. stortlng 01 S195. 457Ask fa,. Walla:.. 457-6405.

~~;~lanlCIIy Cood.!:t9~mlB

.. 0/26A_ Juuu,.~~·.'~~1

EI.ctronl"

bd,m.

I !~:~G,i.~:S~~~k' :;f~ ':r;;~'~~~

. . . . . 2119Sc38

",ovlded. SI.5 and up. 687-1873.
10·13-88 ........ . .. , 26O/1Bc39
2 BeRMS, FUrtN., prlvale coun,1.

:

t~;'!:':.·~~~ Ini~~29~if~

0375AU71 ::r;;~,.SJ,~ 'Ji1~~ SITS ( Evenings :r,:~ Ov:r!:s~0G'i;:~~. ~C::,! ~v:~~ ~~t,.ea;: 7':°:;;' ::~t~~

Sou';' alMldlond Inn TOIf.,n. and go
3 mil••. Buyands.U. (~II549·.97B.
rO·'9-88 .. . . .
.. 2787Am40

ft=:

:;;;'n&:=I~:~t~~lQ~:~s s~TI

~:'~~~::'~~29~ 'G:.C: ~~~~:~,n~:.J';;:W'~~: ~.u!;,,::. fx;·~'e;;. i:.~':'5

fote/gn and

I
I
I
I

Mobil. Hom..

j

:"'~:'D !a':;;r.'ur;~~~. o~d' 1:::~

I,. ·.· ·

':::. ":!(,O:s:d~::..nd"'s:...../C;.::.~ I

I
I
I

I

ONE MATURE. RESPONSIBLE odvll to
~ snare
nuge, luxurious 2 bdrn .:Iuplex
'with garage fI",.hed bcs"",.nI
centrol air, Qas heet. w-d , dish:
wasn.,., mlcrOwQ..... VCR. an-

e~~::!. :'~T:~!S ,/:!,. ~~~ I !O~:':~.EDGE;'i ~m""O:.S7::'~

1().lof.88. . . . . . . . . . .. . O43OAHO
1980 I.XSO 2 bedraom. cen'ral olr
and heof. fully fumlshed. and r'IOdy
"'movel"fo.Lolno.30(WIIdwood
Mobl'_' Hom. Pork. Elte.lI.nt
""""~lan. $7500 finn. S29·5331 ""

I

. 04298oSO

Mallon Gle;.l Clfy Rd
10·13-Bt ............. 0424A.~;
12X55. 2 8D111~. lu.' r.mod./ed.
~s. to camp!.s, wood slo,,*. best

9B5-6521.

Roommates

I"eI .. 9monlh leo••. 529·3SBI
10-17-88 .
. .. 01208&41

:romo~··~,ts~o ms:./u~ ~d~~;

Cho~IJ•.

2 BEDROOMS, PAlIn Y fuml.hed.

.. '.

...

0131&&41

:vtr';,! ~:."S~~.' ~~t~:':!~

:::'~:'fs'" Abso/ul.lr no pe ... _all
10.28-88

I{ving ,.o.;m"
kitchen and bath
$110.00. Carpel. centrol a..:, 2
blocks from c:ompul. 2 bloch 'rom
downto ..... 45]·1337 or 457-8220.
11-4-b8
0317&155

ROOMS FOR FEMALES wllh common

pel•. 529·3581

or 529·1820.
10·17-88.. . . . .. . ..

LoCATiONs.· ...... bd;.m

(Iormerly

. 0157Bb41

10-17.88 ....

110

MOTEL

2-4-88 ................ 0444&192

NICE HOUSE. CLOSE 10 SIU. 1.2. or 3
person •• furn., carpet, 0-<, ovol'
n<>w. 8 mo. leos •.

IN"';

Sun .. I). 825 E. MaIn. C'clal•. SSO pM

ch"'" with us 11,.,. then compore.
No oPl':>intmenl necessary. Sorry.

.

Part. ond Servlte.:
....

TOP C'DALE

KING'S

week ...... 11. Ihey ;oJ/. Coli 457·5 I 15

SIU campus.

$200 per mo.

Furnltur..

;::!u'i-:::jao,:lt'R:..'t-,,::lel
10·18-88 .............. 0448A..2
197. 12X6S FUIIN .. sloroll" .hed.
. . - compus, S4000 080. C"" I·

. ........ ...
O'.~._
.. ,." ..

f~ris':':~~8;oom

10·11-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0364_,
BOAT liND RV SIo<olI". • """,'h•• I NICE COZY APARTMENTS. M'boro I

e,~~,=' :~,:,~;;.n~~::;:~

"ok.

. . . . 04518b53

11.3-88 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 04658b54
MUST 'ENT OLOER hau.. bee ..
remcrd~fed. Fuml.hed. 5300 or neg.

Qul.,
. . . . . . . ..
. . 03368A6S
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lu/l
kllchen.529.22.1.
10.27-88.. . .
.
03S08<>49

aet:reotlonol V.hlcl...

~~~fs~ ~57"'5S2.

~f~:O ~~: 457~71.'S~~;".37

PC- II -88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0402&137
NICE ROOMS AT pood rales. Pork
Ploce Ea.1. 61 I E. Pork. Avollobl.
now and #at" spring sem"'.,.. 549·
2831 .
1().12-8B .............. 0406Bd36
LARGE ROOMS. 310 W. Sycomr.-F•.
Calf Joe. 549·1985. Calf 54'·1985
'odoy. Ioree ~~:nl. coli Joe 5491985.
10·"·88 . . . . . . . . .. ... 03678d37

per mo. plvs .... " ulll, Coli 549.5888
or 529·2054.
10·12-88 . . .
...
0358Be38
• 8DRM, 2 girl •. I guy. "..,.; OIl"
tnOrI'
".,-son for v..-y un~qu.

10·13-88 . . . . . . . . . . . 034711..39

I : ·16-88. . . . . . . . . . .. . 0349Ao63
FOh' SALE: 1913 Escot1 Auto. from .•
a-c. om-fft"l tOP.
51500. Mok.
off.... coif .57·5759
10·1.-81 . .... . . . 0445A037
1981 DODGE AllIES. (...... /1.. red
tn'''''3,.) e.ce'lenl conditio,.. om-1m.
DC. ~eal Very clean SI200 080.
Call 5.9-0124_5 pm.
10-14-88 ...... ' ....... 0156A040
1975 VOlVO. 4 doots. 4 wit_I •.•
opeeds. S7SO. Tom BUf'lIW, 453-2494.
'.
681-3525.
10-14-88 ............. 0 1 _
1979 HONDA PllfLUDE good condo
,..llgbie w.tn .... CDr". oc. sunroof, 5
~ SI_. OflOS.9--30:sI, 549-7802.

11-2-88·.......

J 1."-88.

'····1

r:'~1U.3393.,~~.nvm~~:3s

5508.

2 801M GREAT lor (Ouple or single.
qvl." well-molnlol"ed pork. clos.
10 SIU, $ISO Southwoods Pork 529·
153'/
10·12·88. . .. ......
2519Bc3B
NOWP.ENTING FOIl Fall. 28yeorsl"

.

,:~~;;, Unl_

Phone la room, an~"'n.Q mochl".,
poper. Pleasanl olmOlpher•. 457.

NICE 2 BEDIIOOM furn/.hed """ •••

are nof ",,,,,ted

BICYClES I BICYClES I BICYCLES I All
monoger on ".-eml .... Co" 549·
speeds.Advhs.CoII.57-4238
I 6990.
11·2-88 .
035411.1531'0.28.88 .
. .. ... . 03578<>50
i 8//. APT fuml.hed. clos. to
,. ' ...... '.: .......;...:.:....:':........ ' ....
compu.J. neo'-waler-'"o$h fur-

,.oof coating. and more' 3 mll.1

bcl<m.

~::t,;:'1 ~~ .549- 3B5IJ . 03818b37

:~"t:,.ai!J~~~~~.2;ur".

. . . . . . .. II
~
. ...... ." ....'. '.'':'.. ..... I'

~SA;:U~:;':'~S:~~:S7~:~~

~~-:. (1~":;7=~':, S.~f.'

~2J;.j mon"'. Call 529-2432 or

'L~XURY APTS

bo-.Okett. B..•.. ,' D..." ..........
co 1/.68.7'.'.91.7
IINDEPENOiNr . L',V',NG CAR..
'0-11-.88. . . . . . . .
. OI22AM.
BCNDAL£ Jorp eHlclency. fum apt
near com""•. bo",. lull kItchen, oe.
qul&t &etting. Ir.. parking. LJnco'n
..,cycle.
. V::::J-, Apts. S. sr and Pleasonl Hili

WILDWOOD M08IJr HOMES sup-

vo"'•.

n_;/-;:.
counlry '."/~II' 45~-59;;;~- 0 pe.
12-14-88 . _ ............ 21J()38<>n

10-24-8B .... .......... 0 4 7 _
COALE, 2 BDRM unfurnl."ed. Waler

coli be_n
10-14-88 ...' ............ OI6SAM/)
CHIHUAHUA, MALE. WHITE. house

MOVINGI MUST SELU Seoullful
12X6O Richardson. Front ond reor

.xeell_,.

ha.. I. Only S/751 Applla_. 2 m.

•.

:~d~~mC~~J;!"

,~""",,,,,,,;c..;..;.. ..............___..........

war"'.

Wa .... and Ira." fuml."ed. new

"""",. f.om potl~. reasonabl.
utll. co.... m/nl·bl•. <is. and fully
:1;t5~';:~;~trhen coli Chris 457·

12-14-88 ............. OI38A"n
AKC PEKINGESE PUPPIES. champIon
bloodlines. AKC Toy PoodI.s, l.:al6723 HeGilh guaranteed.
Ol27A1>44
10-20-88. . . . . .' .
ABYSS'NIAN KITTENS Fe)R .01..

I

MobllaHom..

..': :, .

""II"

:
" h'::,.:n~Pf:~' ~:du~!bd~; :,~~.~r;;:~-:v=.!=~
location. skyllll",,'n .pac/ou, bdrm.
"'e mall. 529.5313. AvoII. Immed.

~.~~s:,~~j~:2~r.;:.f~82Hwy·

mus' sell. willing to 10K. CI loti. No
aedll check. bul I need S _ 1 I e
respon.lble.529·I062.
10·14-88 .............. 2610Ad40
GOVERNMENT HOMES FII04\ S I (U
""",'r). Dellquettl 10. ",operty.
Repas....- . . Calf 1-805-687-6000
Ext. GH·9SOI for current repa. 11.,.
12·2-88 .............. • 591 Ad69
STAT~L Y 8//1CK HOME In AnllO.
conveniently loaded to all .school•.
Thl. three 0< lour bedroom home
has beoullful ',,-ground pool. lulf
basement. Is 111 • • cellan, condWo"
and I. ",1m 10 ••11 of 89.000. Call
NOW for appl. 10 see. Londr.'" R..,I
Eslol. Ca. Doy 833·7331 E... nl,,1I'
833·2549
1()'19-88 .
04J5Ad43
.'""'"'...,....,.."...~_........_ ...........,

ROOM IN TJlAILfR. S90 a mo. to~o#'.

.'J'..

~partm.nt.

ALL

P.".

NICE 2 BDIIM hous. and green"ou"

!':~ ~f~~T~Vt.,~::~:::

~

BIRDS. TROPICAL FISH. and r.plll...
f:f:'M~n:':'U::;~'::49O-"
III
1().14-B8. . . . . . . . . . . .. OJI2AM/)
COOl. VALLEY BOARDING K.nnel..

'n town on os"gnobl. eonlrcc1 #or
deed. 54.800 and .ok. ov.r

Room.

10-11-88 . . .. ... .... 05268b37
NO REASONABLE OFfER R.fu.edl
Energy efflcle",. 2 and 3 bcl<m.. 15
min. 10 SIU. NIc.I 5.9·38SO.

CUff COlY RANCH. 2

=.::.::::: ,;,,;,~.

2522AgJ8

...:.........

~;;Jo~~::r~~9~Redum. Only

~~N~~~ ~"!:'~.~~: ~~-S:OFIND~I'~m"::::~

~.t .. on~ S~...J

;

"'I

;. ifi

I

I

5.0 Eoo:"';7:::':
dl1coanl. S135. DotaComm System._

~~j~~

.'~.'
... :.. '

II

:;::t!~Ff:CT

very sharp. 1450 OBO.
10.11-81 ............. 0J83Ac37
fOIl SALf. 19&1 Honda S _ . red.
TSO mil... S32S, 549-0082.
10.13-88.. ........... 053/A<39

",,'u.ol$2675col/529·2533.
10·13·88 ...... , , .. . .. 2663A039
1984 RANGER. 60.000 mIl... AIr.

10-1.-88.

7~5~7. In.'85. $975.•.5.7.-~J7Ac.7

';5~7~'

but WIll s.I' far o_oge r_II book

~f:,~::~4;oc.'1~~.:;f~'

PROGRAMMABLE
VCR.
WITH
;:;te. Belo. good condllJoo 549I()'II-8S
0447AgJ7
SMITH CORONA TYI'fWIIITfII. _II
malnlolned Paid 5225 ••11 lor 5 100
549-6369

Motorcycl ••

'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 5SO. mInI
c:and.. block. 16.000 mIl... 10" of.·

& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422

I

Lok. Heigh ... $75 each. 529.
009781...

Pl! >11 ill. M
.

I
_

GOVERNM/,NT JOBS. SI6.040-59.230
~T

Now hirl')g. Your

0ItPCt

805·687-

6000 Ext. 1-950' for currenf Federol
nst.
12·5·88. ... ... . . .
2948C70
GOVeRNMENT h.'e.. $16.0.0·
S59.~JO per yecrr. Now hiring. Your
Mea. 805-667·6000. Ex'. R·9.sDr t."lr
~urr'm' federal UJif.
12·5-88.. .....
4857C70
BE ON T V Many ~eded lor
commerdo:s. COIling 'n~o. 1-80S~"I7-6000. ed.

TV·950J.

9.16·:8.

.260«:.7

Two Bedroom
906 W. McDaniel

515 S. logan
408 II, E. Hester

501 'N. College 2.3
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529-1081

Plew LnXClry
TOWiihc:oses
Highest QoCl!~lty
Lowl2st Prices
400 BIoc'.t W. Col~

tall:

529·1082

Daily Egyptian, ~U, 1988, ~apll

=:..,DA':"~~~~:':u~ f:!
~O:'=;_~i:~~:t:. ::V":.°u~~~

51.50 pe< hour. Apply now 01 1400
W. MaIn St. 5ulfe 12 (In W .."/d.
Shopping c.n,.,.~tween ",.,n·
7pm
10·12-38
03?6CJa
TrLUM./lKETfNG. EVENINGS EARN
up to S8 ~r hr. Hourly commission
plvJ bonuses. Coil Mr. lay at 993·
2918 b.. rw.. n3-IQpm
10 13-88. . . . ..
. . . . 041509
EXCElLENT WAGES FOP spore t' ....
onembfy work; .'.dronfcs. crohs.
Ofh.rs
Info 1-(S04}64 1-0091 tAt
.'31. Cpen 7 days
10-1.-88. . ... ...
...93C40
GERIATRIC SU8STANCE A8USE
Sperlollst: Pori-time. OM '(eor. CoU
S"'~-37:U for mer. Information
10-12-88
11426C::8
OPPORTUNITY FOil MULTI lacel
saleswoman wItT. loml business;
mus1 naN grapJ-, .: and typing .kllls.
deoendobl. cor. fl... ,bl_ hours;
hourly uo/. plus comm 11:.,on Send
hand wr'tfen-pno'o nts'Jme to: Tn.
DoI~ iJyptlon. lox no. 10 Communic:of/ons BulldlnSl. SIU Unlv.,.Carbondole. II. 62901
10· '388 .......
. .... O,09C39
ESTABLISHED TO:IR COMPANY
, ...klnp oggTftS'''. sJuden's to sell
SprIng break trips to Cancun.
Alcopul!::o and 8ohomos. Eorn ir...
trip and $3000 plus Aug. Call bet·
Wfitn 9am·Spm. 3 12....58- 129J.
10-11"8
..
0161C37
... ,jrll-.., VILLAGE NEEDS bus bo •.
bus g"J. dfshwcs"e"
walter.
waitress Wnh exp. CaU6A7-4841
0464C*
10·13-88
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO or. I~
,erested In working fOl' oJ humor.
~iftf "';'8S program whOe rema,n/ng In
.sc:nool A 'vII-time pol.floo onl·.. 20
mJ~s trom SIU. PrImarIly evening
huurs
aanefffs
Including
edvcotlonoJ expenses. fOE and send
'nqvlriec to P.O. Bo. 60 DuQuoin

'''y.

MARK'S TRAINS AND Hobbies says
Christmas Is I ..s Ihan 90 days "'""1'.
See us for Sonto ",. . .n" RI. 13 East
01 &ok... Ch.v.. MarIOn. Open M-f
5;30-9pm. Sot IOom-9pm. Sun. Ipm5pm. 993-3108.
10·13-38 ............ _. O4I.E39
TYPING AND WO~D ",_sslng. The
Office. 300 f_ Moln. Sutf. 5. Call 54'·
3512.
11-11-38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0413E6O
WE CLEAN ANYTHING when you
n..o " <I_ned. Call Sp'e-n-Spon
and g .. t" don.1 529-2710.
10-11-88 . . . . . . . . . .
0361E37
ICWS HAULING. YARDWORK. Ir....
service and deeming of ony kind. Fh.
529·3594 or 985-61161.
10-14-IlIJ . .. . . . . . . . . . .. OJaOE40
CUSTOM AND PATTERN s.wl,.g.
ol'erallons. By appointment only,
coli Borbora 5.9-~863.
11-2-58 . . . .
05 I 2E53
T. CONSTRUCTION. SPECIALlllNG In
~ cons'ructlon o."fJ remod.llng.
Call foday for (J fr. . estlmole. No
,~b l.s '00 bJg cr too small. 549·5128
ar529-3645
11-3-88 . . . . . . .
. . . . . 03 I 5E54
ALTERATION ANI) QOTHING Mode.

~':::so~~t,. ~t:~!_ g;!'_~-:ro~;ihJn
0154£45

I J 1Don't glv. upl.
.::...../

look In the

D.E. CLASSIFIED
536-3311

10·14-88

SUMMERS.

yr.

':.s~:' :,r°r,:id~~ '\;;~S=:ro!~:
Sjgnb"'!"t:g. fr.. Info. Write IJC.
P.O. Bo. 52-ILOI. Corona Del Mor.

U.92625.
1!~-8t

TUTOIIS

NEEDED

THE

052.05
AmI •••

Prcgram Is n.-d/ng tufo", whn hove
token the follow'"g raurs.,: GfA
33:; GEB 103: GEOG 212:

GEOG~75:

G£OG 300: AMT ;r I. 112. 1'3. 114.
o r ' ; JOI. JRNL 360 and .79; p·~SS~;
CUM 33C. and C and I ..27. Pleas.
conlact th. Achieve ~, ogram at 4S3·
;::'9',) and ask for Solly or Todd II
more Jil'onnONon Is n..decl. Apply
in person at ttl. Boptlst S'udent
LI;!.",;~~r,

illng O. Room J50. Pay's

;.~~;~~:~ibt~st have

on ACT
OISIC40

10· I HIli .............
H·')USE MANAGE•. WEST Frankfort,
I~

prOVide cwetOIJ management of
home for sIx chronically
adults Position r.cJuires
r-.sldentlat services.
orl.nroNon fhe torget populo"an.
Class 'S' drIver's "cens. and abWfy
ta work oft.,-noon and evening
nours Entry salary 5 I 5.840. S.nd
resume end nomes 01 ''l1li0
pro'nslonal ,..f.rences fo Ad·
m'nJstrafor. P.O. 80. 530. West
Fronlcforl. II 42896. 5~c/fy'nfl
poltflon sought, posrmarked or
dt>1I ....ed no 10'''' 'non 10-21-38
EOE
10-12-811
0166C33
COUNSELOR. WEST FIIANKFORT. to
provide Indlvkiual. marltol and
~oup counseUng, primarily wllh
odults. In communIty m.,.tal health
gr.jl'p

ft'Io(;.!10fly '"

lom/llarlty wI'"

to own transporlc.flon Entry
517.580. with occeptoble
rotlonal cerf,tlcafjon S 19.524. Solary
for Ph.D. Psycha/og's' to b.
negotlat.d. Contrac,ual opportunities ovolJob~ for oddltlono'
Send resume and notnfl; of
two professIonal rroferencws to
Administrator. P.O.80x SlO. West
Frankfor'. " 62896. Il"'tKllring
position .sough', poltmo;k.d or
dellverfii no Io'er 'nan fO·21-&8.
EOf
10·12-88 . . . . . . .. . ..... 0167CJa
OPPORTUNITY IN THE Travel In·
dustry Tn. num"'" on. rolleg. four
opera'or IS looking for on .Hlel.n'.
r.s~nslble, and organized campus
rept'ftSen'atlv. to market a Spring

~::~ a':J ~ c:,~:'~SI::~ J.u:

ru~1"f~I~-t:;

:::=

&eoutl'u' home with 0 IIf.flme of
tow ond security. £xpttns.s po,d
<011 Sora coli." 01 (3121'43-

==s.

10·211-811 . .. ....
. .... 0494F5O
WANTED: HOME OR mob. I. home in
Cdo/•. conlrocllar d..o 5200 down
sroo month, call Marvin 536-338)
lea~mHsage

10·12·88 .

. OJa4FJa

GOlD. SILVER. BROKEN lewe/ry_
coins, st.r"ng. bo.eboll carch. class
rings . •tc. J and J CO/nJ. 121 S.
JIIlncls . .cS7·683J.
12-14-SIJ

5230m

r(l;)Th
Send 'l' our Lowe A Line ....

Sweetest Day
Oetober 15
Yo"r message will appear on Friday. OClober14 in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your sp~cial someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for 55.00. For
some extra sugar add a piece Of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday. October 11.
Print your ad here ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ __

.. 0517C37

HO/ITICUL TURE-FORESTRY STUDENT
lar yard core, planting. 457-8023
10.13-38.... ...
. .. 011109

CireJc art elern ent:

~

f.,TW3fi.ld' 1. j.WI
j

g.

I AIM DESIGN 5 ••<1.0. Mending.
gil_rations. construdlon. 529-3998.
10-18-38
.. 0482£42

HEGNA..T
call alRTHRIGHT
F..a Pregnancy T_tI

.ConfIcIentIaI AuII_

549.279"

215W.M.lln

ro:~~jl
ti,LJ

20 words for 55.00 _ __

A rt element for $1.00

TOTAL COST:
$

Name:

Phone:

Call 536-3311

LOST MALE BLAOC dog.

Area neor

"Lubbv Bubby"

portl•• ,

Happy

'0

""e, sIx or s."." days. From on'v
S 156' Roundtrip flights ond group
dunt.r
bus
'ransporlo"on
ovalloble. Call loll fr .... I-BOO-32'59: , for- mora Infor-motlon and
"'~ervaflon ,odayl
10-1.-88 .
0091J40
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID for
freshmen. sophomores. millions go
unr'oJmed yttarly. Wr".: S'llden'
GuIdance s.rvr",s. 622-H FI/'"
Avenue. New KenlJllnfon. PA IS06I
Mon.y-bod Guarant. ..
10.31-88 . .
. ......... 0413J5 I
IN THE CARBONDALE Industrlol
""ric. New Mini S,orage spo_. W.
hove 6X'_ 7)(8. Pno_ 457-4470.
10-26-88 . .. ..
. ..... O4I1J48

I

I·.'M ,@.jiWdi'
. . j ~.

~

COBDEN RESALE (BEST Junk .tore In
Soutn.m illinois). Used furniture.
hous.nold ".ms. ond calleclob/.s.
Cobd.. n /If 893·2627 Open 9-5 •
Mon·Sof.
10-4-88 . . . . .
. ........ 0370J61
SPRING BREAK-PARTY 01 Podr.1 Fa<
the best oorty locations and
",_".s. call nowll S25 dep. pperson before 0c1 28 reservttS )'our
conda 800·258-9191
0128#1
10-17-38 .

Off-Campus
Homecoming
Queen
Candidate

Dieadre
'''oods

(Amy-eat-it-up)

Salute
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All the
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In the
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Applications are being. accapted for
Daily Egyptian news staff positions for
spring term 1989. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open. A
grammar and
writing
test
for
applications will be given in Room 1248
(the news lab) at 4pm Wed .• Oct. 12
and Thurs .• Oct. 13. Application forms
will be available at the tests or may be
obtained in the DE managing editor's
office, Room 1247-H (DE news room).
You do not have to be a journalism
major.
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Boss's Day is coming
Friday. October 14
Express your appreciation
with a Smile Ad I
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VOTE
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Comics.
By Garry Trudeau
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IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

by Stephen Cox

Mister Boffo

COME TO ELECTION FEST

[2]

BANDSI

\2]

GUEST SPEAKERS

-COLDRIDE
-FUSE BOX

I~ I MOCK ELECTIONS
THURSDAY.OCTOIIRI3th
HIPS OF SHRYOCK

~
. ·'0

6:10-8:30 P.M.
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RAIN LOCATION: ROMAN ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters
pc:::~SZW--

Sponsored by USG & GPSC

Advertising on the
Daily Egyptian

Cartoon Page
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Women golfers
win fourth place

at Huskie Invite
Finishing two strokes
shy of Gateway Conference rival Illinois
State, the women's golf
team finished fourth at
the Huskie Classic at
Dekalb with a team score
of 675.
"It was disappointing
because we were in third
place after the first day,"
Coach Diane Daugherty
said. "I would have been
happv if we would have
held ·on to third, but we
didn't."

Nebraska took first at
Second went to
Northern Illinois at 656,
followed by Illinois State
with a 673.
Lisa Meritt, a junior,
shot an 80 the first day
and a 78 the following day
to take second overall.
"Lisa Meritt had her
best finish, by far, in any
tournament of her
college
career,"
Daugherty said.
Freshmail
Anne
Childress was the team's
low-scorer after the first
round of pIa y with a 78.
637.

Cycling mishaps injure
two top tennis players
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

For women's tennis coach
Judy Auld, bicycles have
become a nightmare. For
seniors Dana Cherebetiu and
Maria Coch, they have become
something even worse.
Cherebetiu was sidelined for
a tournament after sustaining
minor injuries from a
bicycling accident on St'pt. 6.
Coch, who suffered a sprained
neck and a concussion froLl a
bicycling accident on Oct. 6,
had to miss last weekend's
home meet and will be
sidelined for the remainder of
the fall season.
"It's kind of a bummer,"
Coch said. "It's my last year,
and I wanted to make it my
best. Now, who knows?"
Coch said she was in a hurry
to get to class last Thursday
when she ran into a curb. She
flipped over her handlebars
ana landed bead-first, she
said.
Coch, the No. 5 singles
player and No.3 doubles, said
she was counting on making
her mark this weekend at the
Gateway InvitatIonal.
"I'm really disappointed

about the St. Louis tournament
<Gateway Invitational)," Coch
said. "It would have been my
last time to see what I can do
individually. Now, I'll never
know."

Coch's singles record is 5-1
for this season and 53-49
overall. At No.3 doubles, Coch
teamed up with Julie Burgess
for a 3-1 season record.
Overall, Coch and Burgess are
14-29.

The Salukis felt the absence
of Coch in a big way last
weekend, lOlling to Louisville 24.

"We had our backs against
the wall," Auld said. "We only
had five players to start with,
but when you can get one out of
two with not even a full squad
- it shows that we're an excellent team."
SIU-C defeated Evansville 51 on Friday.
Auld said she was surprised
the Salukis look a clean sweep
of Evansville in the singles.
Now, she said, her main
concern is getting Cach back
healthy.

Staff pholo by Kun Smmp

Dana Cherebetlu returns a backhand volley against EYansYllle'a Dana Graezyk.
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Co-Rec
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT
Oct. 18 - Oct. 20

",I,t.r ot SRe Info DeIk before 1Opm.101
SIU Volleyboll Club
and
SIU Officials Club

Each team Guaranteed
2gomes
Prizes for top 2
teams and MVP's

LUNCH

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 11 AM-4 PM
A fabulous spread of 80 delicious items,
soups, hot appetizers, salads, salad fixins
desserts. And because you serve YO\l~~#~
it's as fast as you want it to be

~~
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,.. ..ter_rly
A part of
Alcohol Awarenes.
W_k

... fror.l. your Of::ce of
Ir::rarr..t.:ral- Rec::-eational SPOTtS

K-Mart Plaza)

GiamaHi changes Howell decision Sports Briefs.
NEW YORK (UPI) - When
is breaking the rules not
cheating? According to
National League President A.
Bartlett Giam~tti, it's when
you say you didn't mean to
ch'*lt.
Giamatti Monday reduced
Dodgers reliever Jay Howell's
suspension for using pine tar
on his pitching hand from
three days to two. Giamatti,
who becomes baseball's
commissioner next year,
defended his decision like this:
"I have never been under the

impression (Howell) did not
commit an infraction,"
Giamatti told a hastily convened press conference before
Game 5 Monday in Shf'.8
Stadium. "He admits it. He
says it was a mistake.
"Now we t:an debate
whether or not you think I
believe he cheated on purpose
or not. I do not think he set out
to cheat on purpose. He broke
the rule, but that's not germain
to the fact that this morning we
had aJood exchange, and I
chang the ruling because of

it."
Even before he has assumed
the duties of Commissioner,
Giamatti has encountered a
crucial issue. His future as the
head of major league baseball
will forever be colored by his
handling of it.
"While I think he did
something wrong, I don't think
he set out with the intention to
cheat," Giamatti said.
"The goal is to penalize the
individual without over·
penalizing the team or the fans
of that team."

SIXTH, from Page 1 6 - - - from these girls when healthy,
and the team could have
finished much higher.
"Let's just say right now
after this performance I'm
cautiously optimistic toward
the rest of the season,"
DeNoon said.
Other individual finishers

wpre Cathv Brown in 39th with
a time of '19:47, Traci Guerin
44th i.'1 19:45, Amy Padgett
66th in 20: 24, Dona Griffin 88th
in 21:00, Beth Johnson l06th in
21:27, and Kristin Tomiello
162nd. Margie Schweinert of
University of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, finished first.

ROLE, from Page 1 6 - - basketball and track at
Parkland College in Champaign.
She eventually earned AllAmerican honors in track.
Schumacher, a business
education major, still bas one
year of eligibility left on cross
country and indoor track, but
she said she probably won't
compete next year.
"I will be student teaching
next fall, alld as of right now I

don't plan on running another
year,' she said.
Schumacher said she doesn't
use any special tactics to get
herself prenared for a race.
She does, however, focus in on
the finish line well before it
arrives.
"At about the twG-mile mark
I usually start telling myself I
can't wait until the race is
over," she said,

Team totals had South
Dakota State running away
from the rest of the field. They
finished with 48 points. Illinois
State finished second with 124
points. Marquette was third,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee fourth,
Farris State fifth and SIU-C
sixth with 186 points.

Equestrians capture first
The SIU-e f!questrian team took first place among 15 colleges
and universities in the stock seat (Western riding> catagory last
weekend at Murray State in Kentucky.
SIU-C bad 20 entries in the twlKiay show.
Individually in Western riding, Kim Gr~n, Mary Bichl and
Denny Chapman placed first in the stock seat event.
English rider Danielle Andarsek placed first in the walk trot.
J ody Kerkhoff placed first in the walk trot cantor.
Coach Myke Ramsey said every SIU-C rider came home with
at least one ribbon, which means they were within the top six of
all riding catagories_

Rugby rolls by Eastern club
The SIU-C rugby team blew past visiting Eastern Illinois on
Saturday. The A-team won 23-10, and the B-team was also victorious by a score of 19-4.
The A-team was led by Todd Slingllrland, Paul Ward, Norm
Smyth and Nagi Kazi.
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EADQUARTE
New Lucation
105 S. Washington

.Perms $25.00

Long holr slightly hIgher

• QJt & SIyh', 0:0

.1IegI'" QIt'7.oo
Closed Mondays

ph 529-1622

RESUMES
Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

$19.88

RAMADA
INN

ThE Loo!GRApItIc Cooo
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

Rt 13·«. .t
Carltondal.
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ON THE STRIP

Springs

Plate Lunch

Colorado

UnotK"rWrllnlOmln nQllunchtlfree

(Winter Break)
Jan, 6-15
Package Include.

For more

Informal Ion call SPC
a1536-3393

1I0ct. 21st last d
;mum

*7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Tawnhomes
*5 out of 6 days lift
tickets at Steamboat
*Parties with live music,
cheese & refreshments
·Other ski activities
*Package with Coach
Bus transportation
·290 wlTransportation
'205 w/o Transportation
'20 damage deposit

11 :OOam-<!:OOpm

Veal Parmesean
Side Spaghetti
Salad & Garlic Bread

'3.85
:.j_
Cod f<'ish ~andwic~'-=- ~..
&
French J:-'ries
$2.19

WilL Purcha~ vi Large Soda
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Ict'd T~a

Good Only On Tuesday

to sign upl"
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Sports
OCY-Igers overcome problems; take lead in NLCS
NEW -fORK (UPJ) - The
Los Angeles Dodgers, hit by
one problem after another
since the National League
playoffs began, stan<i one
victory away from the World
Series.
Kirk Gibson crushed a threerun homer and rookif" Tim
Belcher won his second game
of the pil:lyoffs Monday, giving

Nil TIOHAt. LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Oct.4reault
New YorI< 3, Los ,,"pales 2
WedllNde,'. 'Quit
Los Angeles 6. New York 3

Saturday'. 'Quit
New YorkS, Los Angeles 4

if necessary

Los Angeles at New YorK. rain

received a win from their best
pitcher in two playoff starts,
lost their ace reliever for
Games 4 and 5, and are facing

lead in the best-of-seven
series.
The Dodgers have not

Los Angeles 5, New York 4

Monday'. , ••ult
Los Angeles 7. New York 4
Tueecllly'.1I8me
New Yor!< at Los AngeleS
Wednesday's gam.
New York at Los Angetes.

Frida,.'. ,esult

~: ~~:~~rt 7~e~c~d ~v~~

Sund.y'. 'HUIt

a team that had beaten them 10
of 11 during the regular
season.
But a victory at Los Angeles

in Game 6 Tuesday night or Darling. Hershiser, the
Game 7 Wednesday night leading candidate for the NL
would move the Dodgers into Cy Young award, started
the World Series.
Games 1 and 3, and received
The World Series is no decision in either as the
scheduled to start in the NL Dodgers blew late leads and
city Saturday against the lost.
American League champion
The Dodgers coulrl face a
Oakland Athletics.
Game 6 without Gibson, their
The Dodgers are scheduled star and emotional force.
to send Tim Leary against 2()" Gibson, who entllred the
game winner David Cone, the playoffs with a left hamstring
Game 2 loser for the Mets.
r.ull, injured the back of his left
Game 7, if necessary, would ,eg on a ninth-inning steal. He
probably match Los Angeles' left the game and his status is
Orel Hershiser against Ron uncertain for Tuesday's game.

Jane Schumacher accepts new role
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

"The other athletes
key in on her, and
judge their performances as compared to hers. They
can then see where
they stand. "

At the beginning of the 1988
women's cross country seasG-.:l,
senior Jane S<-humacher was
expected to be the No, 2 runner
on the team. That changed
when the team's No.1 runner
Lisa Judiscak went down witb
injuries, and Schumacher was
forced into the role of team
leader.
"I do feel I am in the
leadership role now,"
Schumacher said. "Many of
the younger runners come to
me and ask bow the upcoming
meet was run last year, what
type of course it is and what
the competition was like. "
Coach Don DeNoon said that
Schumacher is doing what a
team leader should do - show
consistency.
"She was consistent
throughout the first four
races," DeNoon said. "The
other athletes key in on her,
and judge their performances
as compare6 to hers. They can
then see where they stand."
Schumacher, who holds the

-Don DeNoon

20th fastest time in women's
cross country at SIU-C with a
time of 18:57, set a new personal best at the Loyola Invitational on Saturday. Her
time of 18:36 lifted her to 14th
on the school's all-time list.
"I am in better shape this
year than last, and I see no
re'ison why I can't run faster
before the end of the season,"
Schumacher said.
Prior to Saturday's meet,
DeNoon said he felt
Shumacher had yet to run her

best race.
"Judging by her times in
practice," DeNoon said, "I
feel she can run 30 seconds to a
minute faster. I think she
needs to show more confidence
in her ability, which will allow
her to push her pace a little
more during the race and get
outfront early.
"This will also help the rest
of the girls focusing on her to
excel and improve their
times."
Schumacher attended

~~~~~r h~jt~me~~o~i

Sigel, where she was a standout runner in track and cross
country. She won the state
championship in both the 800meters and the 3,200-meters.
Schumacher also played
basketball in high school,
which was instrumental in her
decision to attend a junior
college before going to a fouryear school.
Schumacher
was
a
scholarship athlete in both
See ROLE, !'age 1 Ii

DeNoon's team finishes sixth
By Robert Baxter

the Midwest Collegiates.
Coach Don DeNoon was
pleased with Schumacher's
time as well as many of the
other runners who ran some of
their best times of the season.
DeNoon said the meet, which
fielded over 175 f;nishers from
25 schools, gives the Salukis
something to build on for the
rest of t:Je season.
"I think we ran as well here
as we were running earlier in
the season," DeNoon said. "I
think we still have some
runners who are just I .lizing
their potential, and hopefully
we'll see it right around
conference (championship)
time."

Staff Writer

SIU-C's Jane Schumacher
led the Saluki women's cross
country team to a sixth- place
finish Saturday at the Loyola
Invitational. Schumacher, who
finished third in the race, set a
personal best with a time of
18:36. The time vaulted her
into 14th place on the all-time
list at SIU-C.
"The conditions were really
good, nl)t too hot, and not too
coid," Schumacher said,
adding that the course itself
was really fast and this added
to her outstanding time.

U!~=~~'~ ~~i~fl~

DeNoon said Michele Sciano
and Rosanne Vincent both ran
strong races, but each had
problems which hampered
their ~rformance.
"MIchelle has been battling
a cold and bronchitis for 3
weeks now," DeNoon said.
"Rosanne was running in the
top ten until the two mile mark
where she had to stop and
stretch her calves which were
tightening up on her. She fell
behind and was never able to
get back."
Vincent finished 52nd in
30:13, and Sciano46th in20:06.
DeNoon said a strong finish
S. . SIXTH, Palle 15

Senior Jane Schumachar set a personal best of 18:S6 at the
Loyola Invitational Saturday. ~humacher Is now 14th on the
alI-time list at S!U-C.

Hartzog pleased with team's second-place tourney finish
By John Walblay
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After a slow start, things
seem to be looking up for the
men's golf team,
Just coming off a secondplace finish at the Saluki Invitational, it'\Il back in the
running IigBin. The Salukis are
tied for fin:t at the Blue Raider
Invitational in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
In Monday's action at the
Blue Raider, sru-e is tied with
the University of TennesseeMartin, each with a first-round
score of 296 strokes.
"We came close to Rutting it
ell together today,' Coac:h
Lew Hartzog said. "I'm rather
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Women's golf
-Page 14
pleased with their performance. They are all good
individual players and they
really are starting to realize
they can play well as a team."
Hartzog said the Salukis'
first-day finish is impressive
because of the company the
team is playing in. There are
17 teams in the two-day
tournament, including many of
the top teams from the South,
wh:ch are usually rated among
the highest in competitior..

Jacksonville State, Ala. is a
close third with 'l!¥l strokes.
Tennessee Tech and Mobile
Sollege are tied for fourth with
302 strokes.
For the Salukis, Mark Bellas
leads the team with a firstround total of 72.
Last week's leader, Britt
Pavelonis, is second with a 74.
Dirk Klapprot~ and Mike
Cowen are tied with 75s, and
Sean English rounds-out the
scoring with an 82.
"The guys know if they play
..i.eir game they can be a good
golf team," Hartzog said.
Britt Larimer of UT-Martin
is the first-round leader at 68.
Satutday, at the Saluki

Invitational, the team finished
10 strokes behind champion
Murray State, which had a 591
total.
Illinois State, who was
picked to win the tournament,
finished in third at 603, two
strokes behind SIU-C.
SIU-E was fourth with 609
strokes. Southwest Missouri
State, the University of
Missouri-St. Louis and Rend
Lake Community College
finished in the No.5, 6 and 7

s~~:efo~~~~lr~w-scorer for

the Salukis with a two-day
total of 148. Sean English had a
153, Mark Bellas had a 155 and
Sean Leckrone a 156.

